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GEORGE W. PARKER
PASSES AWY
• w
FULTON A IiVEHTISEH
2 Nit. II)
Rail' oad News Fordson Day
RAII ROA!) NI w, Observed here
SitVe FU1.1
4I1111. \\ \\tIi.iitt, held N
meeting in Ili' "tit" 1?".
hod ion\
\% h a,
St 111111 11/311V 111.W 1111.111111i, 1 1 1
UW11 1 11111.. railrItad it
,t 1 "1 " C.'11
1.1111•••1 5\ 1111 1110 lii ii liii it 1 1111 111.:111.1•"• 11111/11011011 111.•
1111.1 loll to 1•11,1i1, „11•4. 11111.141 It roil ed Stilt'.. :•-;11,,%‘ \\lil t,. •
11".k• 1111.11" 1/1.,1 1 •11'111! • 10 .•1%.. 41111111.1.111111/:111\ l'11111111 .01111•11
\%11 i/.11 1. \ 1..111"11 111.111.1-, •1,1r1 1111
11,111 ill 1111. 011,1:1111111 01 11'3'111'. 1101111111-11111ion At 1111' It1•011
1.11111, 1111111111111r 1111.
ltdaes It. Ildipliat Convention .•i tot tt tIlt ii estitert
lii Iltititti Cettltal lit • •in Farm tiilItl,itit1i1 lie •I
nettle ett that .pecial rale k% ill adapted itt Cottl it 11.111111
10 V1.11111,111111 ,1' il ill:1111 .11. th.''ti' %% ere
11'1111 111." So111111-111 ft11111-1 ,11 1110 111.111,111:11a111.11, 1/16111,I;
‘1.1111.111. 111 11.111'.1.01. 11111••1. ill :1111.1111:111Cl.. all 11111/111.•
111.11,111 A1,1 \ I 111 17, 11126, 111010 111 01,10.1.11111.: 1111.
V11111111111.111 1.111. 11,1• ill agritall.
%Ir. I,. E. Anvil hi-. yet tinted t u ral pursuit,.
frein Patlitt•ali here ht. ha. All ell() attended lhe dein;
ill the 1111,11d:11 tor a St oels eleilraihill Were tat orably tut-
or alifering o•itli inft•et- presaett ‘vitli the Fordson per.
1.11 11:11111. lit. i-; hack to %vork formative and 've ‘'enttirt•
in the dispatcher's offiee. .prinlict that mant ten. bt•si
Mr. It. E. HilltItaril, bridge farmer: will use Eitrdsonslit
and buntline supervisor, has the fu t ure. It has se many at--
ill fOr 1110',4. 1011 is complishments wt• will not al-
reporltal to be out again. tempt to enumerate them ht•re,
General Superintentitne J.. stiffit•t• it to say that it: wurk
W. nevem' 'vas in t ht. city Sat- is thorough and a great lathe'
tirday ii 1:,,t %%wk. Thi. a
Soperittlentlent II.W. %Vit. iii i'' i ii1.". oil 1110 1.:11111
11.1111 W N1,11111.0
:11111 '1114• •i1/1N Of 111i /1%1.1.1‘, al THE. CHARM 01: WAI.L
tendin•• the montlib. expense PAPER AND PAINT
!melee!.
Ittettliietsti•r S. .1. Holt instil, I t', a trea t (.4,111
ii 1111`i1111.- trill to Chicago firs, ler A: :hire till 1,alse
the week. NIreet :1111i VirSV the iiewvmt
All". I:. C. Piekering has been styles and patterns in will II:I-
granted a :el daya leave of ab- per. This lint' has just re, .
S1.11ve from the divishin 111. nee. ed a largt• shipment of wall
with full protection of stoitot•- tiers and paints and now is the
ity and pension right:, with time to improve the complexion t 4
pet mission to engage iii other of ytoir home, inside and wit
business, effectivt• April 11. Mr. It's remarkable how quicii -----
Pit•kering is going into the Ink- Coulter & Bowers can bright 
ety business it& Pat•is, Tenn. 
"I) tilt. """'`). °le "'Tutu"' tli(sh School Notes
‘v. anti .1'oiti Jones the....of, lig well.
, 1 1 I, \i 1(11, 2. 1'1)6 \\
ii,. pi .."•••• •t•i nal sso,iso
Is us afro..
W. e•• .t la the budding 1.0•,
  walk Ire•y;
I •artli is blossoming
ds newborn Isaiisity br•slat,
Anal winter's gloom h•• vs...shod
In sunlight watt,,Irright
t,.,. that •toirel st•rlt bar•
With bit ig busl• •r•
Th bI.. little rook is sonsin• new
Th• sang that long orsi• •tilleJ;
New risrJur• springs ia every ••14,
!lir violst• •Ityly bss•p
AnJ all Oat. •arth 11juy •vo.••
I its long wintaii
..e.i It iii that 
1.......,o1.1 g • 1 u• IL. d,
NN 1..1. awl,.., Ispu• atsJ auJ las •at
I. 1•111iiii •••tylhoug;
V.1.-,. .11 th • ky poe aa.ii. •J srh".1•.us
I It t• wth gar.. to into.,
I h•t alter sl••Oti'• •acir.liug
1 hey. too, would ri•e again
KATHERINE EDELM AN
- • _
'Lions Easter
Snow-White Motor C panv 4
Stages De lllll nitration Will.
Expert in Charge
1.',111111.1, 111 1111 111'1110 \ 11,1.1
110/ ,1111,, S31111i1a •PI vt
1111. 1111• 1.111'11 111111:11'10F 1 II
1),I ." „I,
ORGANIZATION IS COUNTY RURAL
PERFECTED SCHOOLS CLOSE
' 'sited their parents, Rev. and; It's a genuine pleasure to . 't 
‘ 
-- IN ORION COUNTY
•••.. Felton contingent of the ' -- --Mee. A. A. Jones, at Gleason., lut‘a• .11r. Coulter relate his 'lit''lit'high school opera miter .1
i enn., last week end. . h• • • • - • • • • ' • • ' 1 • I • '. n \loiel•tv, with the lures.' Migstepi Valley• Ilighwa• ('iii- Se‘•eral rural schools ••!* (lit'
Mt. Rufus Kemp left this wall paper and paint business, enta t ion of Verdi's operatic ver. crete Committee int•t at tht• on county. I t•nri.. have 1'11111-
. . , • . .
...I.W people realize that wall ",i1/111/f OW great German opera :liatither of Commerce on Nlon- 1••ted theit• regular term- and'teek for St. Louis, to stat•t tray- I
4 gong for an Artificial Limb paper will change the whole "Fati.t." hy Stiliel Mtendent V, tblY aft crimp!' and perfecttal an pupils have betni released ft•oni?..averii ow of that citt. aspect of :1 room. Soft tone -- ('. aIyi•rs. N1 E. Myers w;I: a._ erettnieation Its the election of their studies. Chapel Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Willi :tin.: aii•y• efft•cts, will makt• a small sisted in his itresentat ion It'. Squire IlavIt•r as chaii•man. :Hid Itite•ls, Holman, Houser %%diet.,
spent the wt•t•It t. last, visitiug room seem large and the big. Nit's. R. s. \v il i.,,,,,,,. „.}„,„,,,, Il. S. Stansbury as secretary. shapard and Pleasato Valley
3It.!4. 15 illiants parents et Maw- bare looking apartmeat may be the e•ell-lioatil -1-'11te•to• Sung," Thi• meeting endorsed heitt•t- have closed their doers with th,
tin, Tenn. reduced to cozy dimensions ofnad by Miss Ruth Fields, wile II) the action of Ile. larger eompletion of the school term.
:\ilr'• A• l':• Covington anti wall paper tit confining per. played the follite•i ng ..a•jection, meeting held in Clinten on the Itural stimuli, start in July in
daughter. Miss Leis Covington. . tisi-ee--ve. You can gi‘•t• your from the opera; The 1,ove 1)i,. 2:tult and will cooperate with order tluit all It ii' v osure may
vi-iied relati‘'es in Halls, It nit home a cheerful tone; you can ty.Tht• Celestial liv•nin and The :11" committees o thf e other mhe ade so childre n m ay i•ssist
i., • wt•t•k t•nti. lend it o•atan ndth a grace, by Soldier's Cherie.. t.•,anties of tht• ea•st end of the larnier:. in the preparittitte of
the color 011 your walls. You An apprt•ciati‘•e audience. ,tote in demanding the surfac- the soil for crops.
BELOVED WOMAN can introduce at refined atmos- t•omposed of high school pupils dig' of th'' ii•••••:""il)Pi Vidit'Y Teaeht''''' Ill''' l".'1""ing 
It
pht•re into it by au exquisitt• and a numbet• of tii,cnspo,t)i i. with conert•te. enter summer sch,tol, where
shade or blending of shades. in tel.,..si i n iii,. A met•ting with the governor they will remaiti and 
i•t•ceivePASSES AWAY evidenced titeir
The paper on your wall is the plate of presenting the dramas 
anti the state highwity commis- extr.i preparation. Mr. :11,0,--- --
The remains of NIrs. Julia t• 1irs. C. M. Th.linpm,n and Jes-
Bryant. who died at her home most important influence in the IV giving "Ii""1-e iatvini"" t" 'i"1""ss amii °it). Ft.tiv";1111 iiii 11- .; 1„I v,ay comni,,,,‘,ners, wo. .e.• ar- s.e ..riut•tt will attc•toi II ill
Niemphis, Monday, March house. the hell ii Ill the selling
29, wt•t•e brought to Fulton for :Alessrs. Cottitt•r & Rowers FausCs soul for ,•otith and let 
,• r•ing.ed ter :old if these officials Moody. at .%lartin. Get•triele
„.h„ is called • an be induced to cum.. to Fill- Starnes will t•ontintit• wto.k le
for our pat tams. anti to thi: end i n Ow „pt.I
.,,  mephist„pheii,s. :,•ii or soine ether point in ts est- I nien Calit ersity at Jecksion.to the 
Es sit One,interment in Mt. Aloriah cente. say: •"rhe best is none too g()011 1:1111c1,v; -t•IS ii."1". firr (.col};.•
tery. Funet•al service,: were itev. le e. pikterson it. e 1, 1'111 Kl•lillit'ky, a big meeting Nliss Ltaiiit Itit' is has enrolled ka.. it;it.„i.,•,• mere field saturday
conducted by the ReV. .1. V, wt. exercise the greatest care in Tennessee Teachers ;m i tei ti t,,,n at t he fa/nib resi.
Freeman, pastor of th.• First the selection of It ela,ts of pa_ intertisting address to the stud ," ill be belil• bill lf thi'l elm"' ill 
\V"I
iiiilegatiol, College :it Nlemphis. Nunier del:CV 011 F0111111 ...Tri.'et, con-
rtlethodiat chim.h. nssiated lit. isms that will stand the test or etas of the 
Jiiiiior high schoo!. •"' ii it •I large
i.xpert eminuillatimi and eon_ At„1„1„ ni„,•11 ing, „1, Ow ,,1, 11.0111 111/.. \ 41.1011, C1/1111111.., W 111 1111N111111.1. 1111.:1111.a1.111.1", plan It. d t„t,.,I h., t ho I:t.s. ii. I. 1 41.
Ite‘. II. I.. l'atterson. rastor of tinned use le. our 11111S1 faSlilli" je" 'It II"' 1.:"'"1. ''."."1' 
;.".• 10 Fr.itilstort and lay then toter -.intoner ....ch,,,,L [Ilion 11:I"--111, pastor of the First Chri ••
the Fir't I Thristiatt church. • (tau chill% ti. Interment follow-s i iv:tomer:. Th,. „„1,, „f Despite the cold weather. the l'clitioil tutu t' Ili,' :ollhoritic,• I'llY ll'otwocri ial. I lit rair‘ i.• 55 •,-Ito•It-t. The
H.flierlY lived tint' art wall papeN i:: iiierea,_ ”itunifig i.t.:Iiii, of iiie ha,
t.halt ll i, coillitivill1) .I.,:vilvd Its Mr., I:o ant ft floral tribtiti.-. %%elle lie,tillifill.in Fulton and 5v a: a faithful ing- with i•eni„,•h„1,10 I•„pidnr. '40:1,011 ‘Va, .1 /.1•1.Y illiert...1tiw.  t" 3 1"'`II"'" t" ""11'.'" itch RURAL TEACHERS 'll.() BE Ali% l'aulser par:Aeti a%%* aft-t 1111'111104. 0 r th, me...t.,,,ikt Th,...u. i„,,...:, ,,„.,.;„,,,,,, „,. 0,,. 4.11C. .1.111. 1111:1111..:11111,1111 l'.11o1i '1"letil"It '''. "1"1 "i 1"t'i it'll ELECTED IN ()BION et. a lingering illite.,.. Frida
chinch. She sva.... not only 11,5%. ,,peilig ,l,,,d,...4 in wall ii,,,._ work :tnil tor :i time seemed i,, 111"iNiiild Ciit, Wilt ri.illi' tliril COUNTY, APRIL 13
Ltitliftil to her chili ele but just oriations ilre st•conti le none in in. " ibli. wiill".,r' In" v",11- Vtil:" ea‘'It ''ulflutet. it the high- 
!moiling. %larch 26. AT the
aS ladilitil ill helle%ing that It artistic designs and ealot•ing, ,iitii'.1,1,1.,.7 %i'tti1\1.1tI.sdi:1e; 111.eg.":;t1;:::: hiy"';', 5,%,1,4;:this'elilittiklUI,I) 
II 
.: eS'iittliiiiac.";;;..,1..aeh%: ,.,1:,lection of 1 tira i leach,.,.. hu. 
tiow of Iti, death h., was 5r.
. Lonon county sehool, ‘‘ ill he years old.wits her duty as a Christian, to and come from one of the larg. When a •oting man hedo the ‘‘ ill of her 'ii It at all est o•all paten- nutnufacturers 1` ;,2:1._,\II:i10;" ii ,,ysit.r, iiireo„: .1,t.ii'i'fli.:1,.);:i,,:it gt."vel k used 6". hi  in II' "II"' "I. -sal'. I''''times, in the world." ler, April I:I, t, hen thi. , mutt\ ""1`. It F"I`"" "lid \vas cm"
The tii•tv.., of her milede a:t a At coulter & e„a•ers \•„11 u•iii of sch,•••1 act iville••• and tile It is estineittal that tht•re art• board of ethic:Won meets h.' Iii"Ved IN. \V• V. nrann 'i S°n•
shadow ot sorrow over this en- find a line of decoration: to Atli! IllaY Ca't III 'Aula ni and Es 'a it  "me list. 1mnd" ni. Ill“re 1`31.11' work tett the teaching schedule 
in their mill and by energetic-
ally applvi•uf himself to evet•ythe cenimunity. o•littre she WaS the /1,,,,t fa,l idi,„,, taste ill wait to be strotigl• t•ommentled fo: ‘1-111V 't*"rhing I'ail.". "I"IlY u,I. fur the next tt•iiii. Supt. Foe-- lilt ,I ot ed anti esteemed by many papers and painhs. tilrullf.til ter w ill g„ „vt,t. Ow ii ,I „f 1,,,,,.)„.. I . It. ‘‘.1.1 ',Mal 
Pritni,•ted to
ittiteiring friends. 11,4 tilt retails papers anti i iii. drama a hich ‘‘ as hilt ,,,.iit I'. tutu. but are 
III iiiitreil IS)
athis firm 1111. SIlvc,-4, of this most i ttfr i.,...t ‘%hicli s%i-11 to vitlite
er.: :ntil II pt :Intl leconi- 1I1'. 1""iii"" it II"'i mill°1'• .1.
:maid the nt,tst tie :irate,. pet ilw 1114'114"r. 'I- I. IIrann. In•‘Irs• 1:1*Yallt is stIrvite•I I• paints, hut does a large eon-  fil"I. . 1 •' ••'"I 1.'1 l'i." ''''' .1'1. 1:".Is ‘'I ''"iervIs. hi."'" A ''. .,01v, ter posilikoli. ,abie,I to itie later Al he held the po -,itiatii sto sons. FlnieV :Intl Tlit•ula. tract buainess, employing 'oil\ "'"' • ' '" ."" 1- 1 '1  "" h" ' ' of head millt•r \%•ith Pao V.-lei
al 1.1 1...01' /'''',11111 111 i 1dre11. 1'I 1111. 1.0.N1 111111111‘ 1..• :11111 1111 it 'I .11}".' • I ,h,', •":" i'.." ' " t '' .0.1.1,•‘.11 k.I 111t• itt.':11•1
.11c11111111"•; 1.11, .1 ...1'. Mt"' .hck 111.1.1111.1lItir.1, 1.1110'1 :Hall 11.1 t h ,•,,,,,/,. 11(1(1. 1.() I ION SI I I) 
' ; , , ,,,,,, 1 •1,,., , ,‘ , „. I ., , , ,,, la,..., Milling Co.. of this it,
.,1 ,,,,..1 ,,,..,, h,.,.. in i ,,,,i, and the i.,,,iLid wot k ealie be tilt:.Hall and Itei ',toted 11114111•1'. NiiW is lilt. iiIiii.ii lune ti n,. I'll.' ibilite,tw • i lel.,  ,1,1'•,, • 
,,,,,ii,„. 1.0 .0,111„iiii:0,,,  .ii .... plant I . doe ill iii el l,..4t rneasitt•eI' Elate,. Itaid. ,d rtillon, to conitaet %s it!' Count.' S. Ill'•"%tt I''''il "k;n 1"""Ii r‘1"1"1 1' l'itie lie." l',..1li :".••••1 11/i 1.I.,,..,.. „ill 1,, 1,11,.,t in , It,: s.i, , _ 1,1 111 i.‘t t'lleilt 1.411,allik.itiOtai
I:itisel, fill" )1•111" •111•110.; 11:Illt.11.- I 1,1‘• '' '..t n. ' '''''''''Iti". ‘..""I I" li.1 the &tile", La his im•ition.
Mi. mid painting. fob. till. W t•ch. 1 / 1 11" 14:111',111• .4 i i• .,, tk•-1. ;I ntl III, 1,:II.1 01.1, :4! :1011, .‘1,111 ri.
Iii eillil life Mr. Parkt•t• 1.0111 •
NEW TIOME FOR POST 72 covitiall.‘ iti‘ileil to c\aiiiiii, ,‘.0... lit otillt't.. a , ,i.11 I ii.i r .`11 t•Ii W11111110 Christian church
A AMERICAN LEGION 
thi.: e‘hihition and ,ce the . iH 'ii) ,.;trl . l'!...iiin•cd 11, 
. ork don. bv• tthis departimaii l n 2s. ...es o .1Crl.", tili, p1.1 sea- and ‘‘,.1.: a deacon al the time of
--- CARD OF THANKS w NEW ARRIVAL hi, tIcalli. He lived a collat.-
%latishall .11exantit•r Post, No. Tlit. inter-class meet to lie .. ii fol. me. Si (hat i ii,.‘ e
.helti April I:), bet ween the Vili.- ‘.1:1, Pr" 1111011 fit -red thal 
- -- Boaz t rated l'ht•istialt life and xvaa
72, Amet•it•an Legion, of Ful- %1't• wish to takt• this niteins I Air. and NIrs. Nliirrav , hiehly ttsteetitt•d by a large ch.-
ton, will open their neo• home of thanking 0111. triendS an" i.::es to be one of the most inter- 
,..it, .1.1.1/1 Mk" TC11.1t."....t't I.:\ 1)01'1- all. the pt•oild part•nts of a pick. , „ „
Stilt) tiegret his
ri nis high school classes. prom- I 1
and club rooms on Lake street, neighbors for their kintinesa mem station .it fact- son. Tutu... Is girl. The little Nliss art.ivt•il  ui. i'11 elin''•
April 9, with an Easter dance. shoo•n lit-Ill our great losA: also t„..2.itliti)1(g), t:,tize. a of tht• Spring Lie year. Seed st.00 rel. lei 41i- S'III'll.` 1;iv' I° el:tddeit the liv''rt.4, IwI.:Iit''Isiiit'rn..alitli irt',iaest1r,.1).,::,,Til,I.).itiihtli2-:‘:
Music by !toward Thomas and for the many beautiful floral ,n, as love' a: ilit•y !:1-tt..111,1 :tre of her pitrents. Alother anti ,
his Cotton Pickers, of St. Louis,' offerings. May. God's richest eat of c,,tion !hat tt as pit•ked child reported doing nicely iit  (it. a II'ving ha'thallit andfather.
!lours 10 to 3. blessing be with each of you. rain It'll last tall. the Itome of her parents, Nir. llesities his beloved wi
The e 
fe, he
tttire upper fl oor of the 
N"w is a good time to rent•e• Iwfure anY
MRS. WHITT 1)1711LIN, your subscription for The Ad- 1V. C. L ttaa. Fulton, li.., 11outt • and Mrs. Bennett . in ‘1'ate r 
mottelt 
11.:Irl`A OW following children:
Morrie building has been re- anti Children. 54,1 tiser another year. 1/on' ft 
I. telephone exchiingst. I rhitch- ‘ alley.
•ti for the local Legion - - wait until your name is dropped ield. Ky..
M km.:-. Lorene and Eddie Dee
Post, and their new hmoe and Hand us a dollar bill and front t 
l'arker and Mrs. Mary Crock-
he list. A $1.00 bill will . A nice gift. Send Tile Atl- ett. Ile is also aurvived by one
club rooms are nicely furnished get your name on the Advertis- place you in good standing on Read the advertisements itt vertiser to a fri:nd one year-- sister, ii.s. (7. S. Sutton, of Chi.throughout.
- 
er list as a regular subscriber, our list for one year. this paper. ago, anti other relatives.i only $1.00. .
Egg Hunt
I•iir the Children al
lr nidids ‘pril
I Ili, Ana 111:111 1111. 1ho
A111111.11 111111! al 1111!
iti I.! totillit
'Hi I. a
1,,"11t :h.' .1
Al, un
lid!
Hit t OM/ hi' hid
II .1.1,1 111.10 [haft Pr‘. •
still 1..1% ell local 'literal/sin
,ii,1 the. im the ilia oVi•l
I 
%
it 
hi
clii1-
.,. he pet
Iii to 1111111 till egg,, in the
children from 2
te vents of age, end in the
third section. children from 7
It I 1 Y1-.111.1.1. of age. Poiiti'•ely
no grown people will be per-
mitted to assist the children ill
seart•hing for the hidden 
egg.'.,ter much ciente:tint arose over
the mailer used last seastai by
the g• Awn ups anti therefore,
the t•Itib insists that the t itil-
dren be left to thentaelta•s.
ti t are 31111 1141(r!itimi N%ill
bt the otember.411.0 1i/t
1111•11 :111•1' during the da).
CHESTNUT GLADE PRE-
SENTS "THE WINNING
OF LATANE"
-----
The to..pia....itei t•lass of Cheat-
nut Glatit• high school, in this
plav 'text Satth•titty evening.
%t ill untold an iitteresting
••xenlelifYing haPPInee"; anti
erroe, the modern imainees life
anti a struggle for right, com-
bined with a pleasing romance
and plenty (.1:*" 1‘1C-
(*UMW'', Ti•usty, will make
you laugh all your want to. An-
nit. Kat hrine Proof', as Lat tine,
will touch the hardest hearts.
Valda Strong and AlaleonJ01111A
bits,. part, that inspha• one with
higher itte.t14. Beecher Finch
repri.-euts the ambitious [nisi.
Illall. 1:1111:1 is an-
other business man. There ale
!W 0 1,1%111.1Y Villain.; to be thrust ii
out, Guy Finch and Leon Nix,
Mamie Milan' is at stepmother
whose highest ambition is to
get into saciet y. The offiee
boY, 11('‘V,4)11Y and IllesAcneer
1111y Parish. Mike
Nam(') and Ralph Breeden.
Between acts there will be
‘amleville numbers by May-
nard need, Howell Oliver and
Jessie :11oore.
Ii
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
ilismommossaivaummonammtaimmomma. 
Stocks Replenish 111 for Last Day Shop )c
I Ilanu New Dresses, New Spring Coats, Neu' tlillio,711. New Slippers, am! New Suits fOr
the Alen, have arrived to "Fill In oar stocks for you Folks who leace your Laster Shopping
until the lust day.l'alues (;'realer than any this Season. Styks the "Last Thing" in ('arreeiness,
 
.411111111111111111111111111111INIMMIP
klZ/Chil().
Stoic I. Hi
New Easter Clothes
New Stocks Just Received--New ArliN ak--I4ast Chance
New Slippers
A new shimin lit just niceived.
better :4% le. a Ili' \Vet' rnotlt'l. Ii
a combination of leather that
tlit loitist14: I hi; season. and
priced a,
the low
olive lit
S5 tt
New Millinery
The prettiest displayoil
ever looked at new in
sense of the word.
eolors are alluring
shapes are irresist al ii. •
and the taric(. onl%
$3.00 to $7.00
I !
•
cilt1...'s.411.;,7 Undies:'' -,!?T,,, Silks.' i and mti.izslYlic:
New
'  dainty as a lily.
styles, the yen' nee- -
est. Priced low( r
than ever before
50c to $4:00
NM Colors
Silk Hosiery
New lots new
ors The best 1
in America
One
Dollar
NEW GLOITS
 luntireds iii yards it ne‘‘
Cretonnes
:eu I
Overdraperies
t 1).11; r:olors
lnd material., Prioe,z only
'•Iteynolds Store" with their
••reat
hem.
"Dress-1, our
dims for Easter.
l•rirod from
I
20c to $1.50
New
I )resses
New
(oat'.
$, 10
to
$42.50
New
Styles
Nt.'w
Prices
$7.50
to
$42.!lo
1 tit k I \ ( .11 \ BEFORE E STER
HIV! V, • \
frOil • Mil V./.1tP. Ma•dl'is
-•• II,V. 111,1 Ill, V. I' CI ••I ciii liii .1101
New Model Suik
Ea, tilting, comfortak't A
feeling clothes are !!,..
styles f4 Pr both the youi !.r
man awl his father. e. .
shoulders. loose htici:.
roomy sleo es, loose ar
holes and your ci at
correct. The trousers art
full in the legs, even to
an extreme. especially for;
young man, and itw-
till in I la more
li,lervati%e
and mixtures are in
ii ariety that you car
VoUr (I\\ haVI
New Low Prices
1
"nit;
 1,1 4.uf• cheaper
alibi ii' 'au ti
1.4: savings. Our $1.S.50,
and $24.50 suits
: are the acme of style
perfectitin, and means a
saving of from $41.50 to
10.00 every time. Tlwii
Imo our better quality
suits. "the ( 'lotheraft
Luxe Lone" at s:14.5nain 1
$39.50 al'e the finest
America and corni.•., • •
most fallorably with I! ,•
clothes many stores ; •
at from $17) no 1,, 7
I FT US "SUIT" YOU FOR EASTER
I .701U ) 10 1'135.0()
BREN T MORE DRAPEr3IES
75c to $3.00
Seventeen Stores
All in one small radius, giN
;is not only great savings in
purchasing. but .0 -rii it t inz
hulk freigilt shipments.
Store No. 10
FULTON, KY.
NEW OXFORDS
I a it NlqV \ ri/111, III Wail.
:11111 lilt \\ kit i III' 1101\ at i 0.•
I•rOillt tail a a
at
$5.00
to
$7.50
New Neckwear
IZich in the new_
ilashy spring colors.
made of a beautiful7 I quality ()I' silk, rein-
forced neckband.
;I t
$1.0()
NEN\ SHIRTS
t ii.uie madias
and percale shirtings
colors are guaranteed
fast. and made With
full buttoned front and
plain cliffs extra val-
ues at
$1.50 to $3
New Silk Socks
In plain colors or the
fallOY Phil& ,
:Alines and elieck.
in fitted heel and toe.
Full shaped leg extra
special values for Fast-
er at
50c to $1.00
New Spring Hats
a I ,"
IS Y old ha'
oi!ed or out id. shaiw.
‘vi. hat e some snappy
ne‘t ones wortli more ,
hut price a,nlv
$5.()()
Iltonirctis tit , aids itt iie‘‘
Scrims
Marquisettes
P.11 I••1 ail' 'I l.t11-4
ii. 11 a, 'a' .1.eat
" " " 
"Dress-L .p Your Windows
tor Easter.
Pi icedft taitl
20c to $1.00
FULTON, Ky.
Store No. I 0
And a,.-e claim the greatest
growth in volume Of business
of any store in Fulton. Low
priel•S IRIS 11111)0. it.
Sek enteen Stores.
k V.
OUR DAILY
1:4:) to 2:45 1). M.
Kvi.ry day front I:17. to 2: I.
P. M.. these Fine tlinghams
till go on side at this verY tin
usual price. New fresh pat
terns in
Fast Color
inghams,
Regular 15c and 18c
Qualit), for
12c
Another Shipment
'Happy Home„
House
Dresses
In F'asi a olor ilingliams and
Percale-. daintily trimmed in
self anti contrasting colors, but
full and roitmv and tomb.
ireSSY enough for iii 0
street wear.
Specially Priced :at
$1.25
\‘ a' liv,. ttt Week iii lit a 31•1‘
shipment of the
"Nellie Don"
1 )resses
Newest Pattern!, al‘d colors I n
the Newest Rayon materials,
Figured Crepes, Sport Stripe-,
anti Plaids, Plain anti Fancy
Models in ftatii() Chiffons.
Rayon Crepes and all tlw other
newer wash materials for ear-
ly summer wear. Absolutely
(itiaranteet1
Stin and 'rub proof.
Priced from
$1.95
1.0
$9.75
Mail Orders Filled
Within two Hours of the re-
ceipt of order. Telephone
orders given prompt attention.
V
-et
1411I.TON ADVIO I INI(14
Ii
Our engineer
is at your service —
without cost
Ile hey tact. end Ileums drat will tsetvinoe roti
that proper lighting is. your lactoey will detreeee
your pnrdortioes root.
tk.....111441olog hm k nowt, to effete • saving
ii 11, ar rot ol mil, 1SL of ilir Annual
It may be rrco more elle... in tour ptent
It non.l....1 you reit to here out
tall sod inky.. i r.mr 4.6.11 .11,1 later utekt err
orunte..Jetirou tor tuotitta t.n.t nail or; • Imo,
ermetomuel prmilurtuw. hem..
1/ur ettainerre le er.olehle ho the o.liuuug\
TUSK ....40,11•1 tor hie eerstore
Kentucky Utilities Co.
Inroryorafrd
Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.
The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thous-
and depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
in transacting their banking busi-
ness with this institution during
the past 35 years.
I First Nationiti hank
Fulton,
K. II. Wade, President
K. B. Beadles, Vice President
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
Paid T. Boaz, Ass't Cashier
thilellonein• +++++ tee-oe++++.1o4.1.4olototollols••••144041.11.14441+4.+++4oloelobo
VOU can't go wrong. just say Pugin:A Chick
Stanena for my baby chicks."
51.1','L of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90' when you feed Startena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90( ;, class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
you.
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
I4or Sale by all Grocers
Browder Milling Co., Distributors
111111111111131111111111111111111111111111
ort0111) IMMO tr111JUIATWOIAl.
S'un(I - 4 Schooi
▪ •. ,
.,„,.• ..‘
Lesson tor April 4
J1 ',U$ APPEAR* Hill 011.
CIPLIS
I I .1... II 31 it. II
1 II
sittidssitt is•.•ost• his 1.551
.••11 ii. Ilium h... ...•11•‘...1 41••••4
•r• ti.., that ha, • 1.41 •••u. stud I•1
1...11•vrid 11/ 10
11.101141, V Ii 'I !•litini•I Maya, Se
see Jetto• litr•
IL-stoat, Turt, Aionrai• 111.
104 til•.11.1•11
1•1'11111.3410111A Ii AP11,1111;341int TOP-
It Jose. ityle0•10 lii 011. Vito 10.0
Writ 'ti AND •1/111.1' TOP'
•...1 4.1 .1.1  th• 311,••• Lord
!Issue Marti?  Himself to the
DI. tøl...--Thonma Present i.h1 24 'in
wee rhoent at the ani alt
,01,1-14114.P ,it Jesuit JIAN1 Why We use,
stover Mos* Ills 111.111.11eV tletitIV•41
blur of e rIpplou of the Lunt. The tither
.11mIplea wool to Thula., with Mit
girtd news of the Losit's resurrection
hot no would uot Rulers Ws KWh
truth 31411011er wan such that he dog
fedi, It.. tared that issilems tie rio the'
oriole ,if Iliir ••II. Old Out 1.1. fIfigrif
11I• print of ilm 1011. •...1 htulUti
loin.1 i•lo Hie dile h• b"'
belles. Nut*
! The Lord's Mosinee, to !too.- who
her, dIfflpultiee I yr n.)
Ttt +++++ .teloileri. Oil ronilli•
Ir. .1 k Ind' r supplied thy
*blots It. detuaistled
2 The Lord revealed filmset f to
.111.'11111 (.. 27, 25)
Whro H. thus revealed Himself,
Thomas sons trot formed (non a
doubter Into • ...nftuseur He cried
out, "My Lord and toy itioti."
3. The nupertor 1.14•Ing of belief
without sight (sr. 21I,
Jeeux patiently furnished 'Iltionas
wills tangible evIdetre. Of His reour
rertIon, hut mum; ed him that holler
to Hint tit* tangible •vIdeliert
was 14/ 1/1. In • frame of wihd I r•
...Ire the bleesiuge of the Lord
11 - Julia, Manifests Himself to Seven
Disciples at the Sea of Tiberius yIl•
1 141
1 110 ....•anion (t'v 1 31.
At peter'. suggestiou it.. filecIplote
go Melling They .1.r not go 10,4 1..
their old ,.illing without hope In
i 'brier They should not be a...closed
forsak I rig their Lord t hey were
won own, •I herefore oblige.) to work
rurthermore, honegt toil Ilona,' not
be otsmildered InoompatIble with •
oennIng for chrInt, tietreible men SO 1
.01,1•1/ .111 110 lousy at 0.• uler
,ccupollotot until called from thous by
the Lord. Indeed, wheu the Lord
wants wen to w,..irk for Him. He goes
to those who are busy 'Ike diselpier
.utiml all night and got nothing.
2 'I he risen I the 'supplier of thP
diactp:ess heed. 1,, 4 141.
At .1 1.1,re.sts the lord appeared at.
rhe •oore stud Inquired as to (Loh
•itc. or.. The Lord appears, 51 the
ot their extremity. When the
confesmul their failure. He
,Itre..ted them sod sneers, fullorrol
III. The Charge of the Rieen Lord to
Peter IS
I put to Peter the thric• re
petite.' queotiou, -telVent thou lit.?
,.'tore He gave to Inns a couuttiotiot.
This shows that 'supreme love to Christ
is the one essential qualification for
serving lihu. "Lover thou we more
than thesser luCiUs. no doubt, "1.10 you
lore We !tote thati you do these .10
,:iples and all things besides?. Three
..iasees it. the church towed elott:lai cere
dud toil l'iaptod to choir seven.]
1 y Iambs (I 13). Thle arm
charge relates Lu those who are be
ginning the Christian life, the baby.
IS t'ltriat, l'be word "food"ileafli
Mute titan instruction It
addition to Instructton, surroundlop.
inguenves eseruples, etc.
2 Trod My sheep (v. 18)
This charge shows a dIfft-reht .1104
It weans to shepherd tht sheep 70,
dots berg enjoined Is to dens w,',u
the Los.wit ,:iamk He utogt feed the,
ittr• Clew the prosper lastro..t..•
guide .liette lea,1 Jrater load :rut I
them
3. reed My sheep be. 17).
Thla third charge wisons the oaring
of aged I lartatisas 'Ilte word "teed
Is much thn same as la the first mse
It mean* that for the aged Ilirietlau•
Ii.. instructions ought to be suck as
wIll tne Stilled to their needs.
IV. Follow Me two 14.281.
Christ here glee, • prophecy
, ernIng Peter's deoth. It wa, to bc
hy (•. 18.1 Peter ou.o
Shrunk tmrisi the OVOill, but flew the
Lord holds It up before hint. It is
not the Lord's death on the cross, but
Peter's two. Whatever way Do before.
e,ell the cruel cisme, the disciple* are
rected to follow Wm.
hut 1lie
Worldly Joy
Worldly Joy Is Ilke the longs Hie
,+eseuts sing, full of melodies son
sweet air.. tsbrlatiait JO) has Its sweet
Mrs. too butt they are •ugnientsd to
harmonies, so (bat he who his It goes
to heaves not to the 101,e of • single
flute, but to that of a whole baud of
instruments rhaeourslag wondrous
...le: H. IN Beecher.
—
Our Lye&
Ltur Ilvett are Ilk, • gorden they
1flies *HIM 111•441 It Lawsuit
 Nor
16•111111111111811111111111111111111•111111
Fresh Field
SICC(1,ti
We have
.Red Top
I imothy
Red clover
hit' clover
Alsike clover
Japan clover
Crimson
(:love,
Alfalfa
Rape
Oats
Iteollobtre.1.+1.,
II tit ii St:t.t1...
. \II kinds of
Seeds
I 'or the lawn
Bermuda &
Blue Grass.
Souther,'
Field and
Poultry
encing
1111•1
When you buy John Deere implements you
one sure of pri..mpt repair syruicet
throughout their lung life
Ride this I
Dependable
Two-Row
)4.1 ifpo,
A Mum.... 4
! ' • ! • ' ,
Ii II ,.
John Deere No. gig
Corn Drill
We want to 1,111 (hid 411111 111 '
lh• &old thu. 05th liut• •• .
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Like Street ore,c Beadles, NI iiiiagcr 1:11111111, KV,
Grow Good
erups.
To grow good crops use plenty
of high-grade fertilizer.
The
Old Homestead
is the best to he had. Nlake
N our arrangement with us now
iu ‘N hat (NI need.
We have a supply of the very BEST COTTON SEED
at a reasonable price. Get your supply now and be
ready for an early crop.
CITY COAL CO.
FUL FON, KY.
THE FULTON ADVER FISER
-111EllETV7- ---- meimampTiNToasumorn-7.
4,4 1+4,0++ 4.4,?++4-t 4.4.4. ++4..4.4 : r •
All the New Things are Here.
••••••1, 4.4, + f 4. 4. 4 
 •.4. •4. • 4,4,...4,•
KASNOW'S
:,4,4•4,+++.4.4,4,44••lo :•44•74,4,4•04,+4,4•4••:-:•••,4. f.4,4•4,4.4.4,+ 4, 1,
LA us Dress you up For Easter
•:,4•4•4•4•4•4••>,•:•4,4•4,4•4, . .... +.1.4,4,4•4.4.4-1,•1•4•4.4.+4,4•44•44,..
BIG EASTER SALE
Is Now At Its Best.
A Thrilling Sale of Brilliant New Sprint] Cre
A complete line of Dry Goods, Shoes, Notions, Clothing, Ladies Ready-to-Weal% M Wine' y, Men's Hats and Caps. etc., on
sale at REAL N..11'INGS. Absolutely all prices reduced for this Easter Sale. We quote below a few
prices that we are makeing for this smashing sale.
/)0.1 !L.ST/C
Bronii 1') 'muttAie, ,trd nide 11c
Sea Island Domestic III ii.ttide II
1.1. I Ica ' ard aide - 12c
1 lope Domestic - I I 1-2c
PERCALE
Vert:ale, t aril nide. fast colors
north 2S., gil Ii On'. \'it loc
nide it - I 1,•
GiN(.4 IA/1/
( nghai, ,orth 2Sc,
32 inclics idc, go ,u 1Se
()Bier (iinglianis at 15c and 'le
Linens north 35m. go at 22e
CREPE SILK
Crepe Silks, snlid colors. at 95e
Fancy big Ilonered
Silk (:repes at 95e to $1.15
Sateens, all (odors, trim] 25c to 15c You Must See These Dresses and Coats
Ladies and Misses
Ginitham Dresses
Big Bargains in Hosiery
for men, women and
children.
Men's shirts, hats, caps
at a big reduction.
Men and Boys Clothing.
Men's and Boys Suits at a Bit ;
Sacrifice in price.
\len's :mil Boys' Pants, Balloon
bottoms at a big reduction.
Ladies and Misses Silk Dresses $2.98 $4.95 $7.95 $9. 95 up to $17.95
I .adies and Misses Coats in Porta-Sheen and Sport models are arraned below our cost price and go at $9.93
Other good styles and Qualifies will go at $9.7. $12.75 up to $18.50. -;ee these coats before buying elsewhere.
YOUR EASTER IIAT
IS HERE
()to- Millinery Department is Idled will' brand N;t:)%
1 hits richly designed in beautiful st\ les and colors.
ou can pick the Be
' '4 95,,,,
tiler i dm\ o Ill $2.'e5
Lad leS FOOL Wear
1.$1...,1 \*.
$S.1)0 Monde ['omits at - -
$7.50 111011.11' and patent leather, high
oi Cuban heels, straps or pumps al ti.s
t 'titer lugh e, .id1 s .1):,
(
4-4
/
Men's Footwear
('I SI till) I A I IIFR, (*olarantucil Ill and long
\ C:1 \\ CH 
mo 
sl‘ he. hl lighl tall 
sr,e) 00mush hli,mmsk.ss ,:iltics, long as diet last .
\leii's iuisl Boss' Work Shoes of solid thee go
al SI :NO, $1 .'IS. 52.25, 52.311 Banco or leather soles.
1111,-1 1‘ in is Shoes tip 10 $5.10
Thousands of other unparelled bargains await your coming. To try to tell you in cold hard type what awaits you would
be an utter impossibility. You will simply have to conic and see with your own eyes in order to believe that such bar-
gains are possible. Our reputation for fair and square dealing stands back of every Price and statement made here.
1;1. 't .iiiber
ht. place 
 . KASNOW IS 14: Ile Si.
1.\
-4
'fr
It 
1,41tiou eutiti-1,41. 
The Visitors' Campaign I,s. wit.tivms once thii kyeel,
by he First Chri Ian •
 
Unit F"iett opaly ,„
,r a period of :to da .
,,tulay, the 2 11
Published Weekly at 446 Lake 8i.
Ea 1.1.1141 WI hel'oh41 clamps matter! Church. ii iii 11 11.1Wan ell l 1.1111IleNOV. 25, 1924, tel th, post off-, 0
rioton, Kratucky, under 04.• 10.1 Wattlotigtost 
of 21M Wit,' thy!,
3, 1819. 1111 1 %%II 11,14 la :20
1111 1 NV.) 111111111)1111 Of the Sail,'
Dr. A. C. Boyd, Recto' lanoly being on the Sit III,
Thetuuttititit I el'S en.111 •
Easier Sunday "I lie VISit1/1, a I.. •
7 ;30 a. III. Doly Cummuni,,e Iturch feel, that much r
9:45 a. m. Church school. It. has been liccomplialted, in I4
11:0(1 It. in. Holy Communion the member,hip is much bet ui
i:14.iiclnS111110 a11 nd Ell:tierin 3g Of- " aill 1111". CaPtain MN. ""
toting dan dere:lied the other side
7 :00 I). m. Evening prayer a lit :11 of 16, there being 94;1
nod address. c;ill' iiiiiti Ill OW tWil comm-
Wednesday, 4:00 p. m. Shot 1 ees.
evening prayer 311(1
followed by choir practice.
II. in., by the pastor. Special Friday, 12:00 m., to 2!ito
nitisie and the public Is cordial- in., three hour devotion.
ly invited. voluntary offering will bc
Rev. McCloy preached a Christian work in JeruAN
Sern1011 last 5111111:1 7:00 p. in. Litany aunt ail•
in lie remained over dre.ss.
Ill Nlooday night, in interest of Church News
the Lambreth Collet:4'. Rev. The Lenton offering and Ea,.
Norman, the presiding older it ler offering envelopes of the
the district, preached a power- school and church are ask -
till ii non ut the evening hour. I'd 10 he (Wiled at OW
Ut tleorge Sellara, Rev. A. sert ieea.
N. Walker and Rev. NleCloy SPlq11:1 I 11111,41,' by the vested
were the kiting n610411'1'4 choir is being prepared for Eas-
ter Sunday.the evening service.
The Nus,:ion study ch,,s of Dr. Boyd spent Saturday and
the Warner Illackard Society, Sunday morning at Columbii,,
was held at the home of Mrs. holding services at 11:00 a. it.,
Sam Denn,•1 , monday, in an vet tinting to Fulton for the 7 :00
ill day session. The study was it. M. Sereke,
(pelted tel elet ea o'clock, hat- Several members of the con-
ing been coned to order by the gregat ion at Columbus are s ery
chairman, Mrs. Trevor Whayur sick. Mrs. Pee ides and her
tt ith a ,cripture lesson, read by sister, Miss Shaw, have been
1,viikin:, followed dallgeronslY
It Oh prayer by Mrs. Ramsey A large congregation wa.„ iii
mrs, whayne then took attendance at Trinity Sunday
charge of the study hy giving night to hear the concluding
the sketches of the first chapter sermon of Dr. Boyd's :t•riv,; ii
of the study book on Latin -What I Find in Life.-
America; also interesting fatla Robert Edward Ilubloard
taken from other books on the was given the Holy rite or um,.
subject. 5Irs. J. E. Fall fill- tism Friday night. at 8:00
1% 0. 011,1•1,t1011 1•1611Y‘•,1lOWi.41 with an interesting talk o'clock, Murch 26. III .1irthership pre,:ent. I loo-t to.lou the problems of Latin Anter- The transfers of me ill
hot and Mrs. Stansbury helped of Frederick, Roderick and membership WitS present
her discuss these problems. George Hutcheson from St. Pe- took Part in the various awl:
Miss Sarah Butt then favored ter's church, Mounds City, Ill., meats and the time' Passed ;1
per. too quickly for so happy an th-us with three beautiful piano have been reeeived and
casion.solos. Lunch was served at 1 fected. making them members
'p. m. The committee in charge of Trinity Parish. in Fulton, Ky. Mt's. Allen and her assist 
•had planned a delicious menu, These brethren are welcomed served the party with a eta
sanoeach one present bringing their to our community list. luncheon, consisting Of
portion of the delightful chick- Clara Elizabeth Boyd, little %riches, tea and cake, vatic!,
en dinner served cafeteria style daughter of or. and Mrs. Boyd,, was a very appreciable tenittre
in the spacious dining room of is confined to the reCtorY with of the ()evasion.
the lovely Bennett home. After a trace of roseola, and is fleet's- The social Was one of Ow
lunch, ND's. Edward Heywood sarily quarter-annual eveti!,; theotit of school for a few Union and is it factor of hap
along the same line of thought, 
p,sread a splendid paper. also days. diversion to more firmly unite
the organization in a !no.:Mrs. Boyd Bennett discussed
the Indian problem of Loin First Christian work.lc.
merica or Mexico. M :
Stansbury then stated she w - Churchready to answer questions tend
made a splendid talk on these
hikes. The meeting closed at a
late hour and the members left
reluctantly, declaring this the .
best meeting ever attended. Junior Christian Endeavor,
Mrs. Ramsey Snow and Mrs.! 6:35 p. In. Meets in the base-
Brubaker were special guests ment.
of the day. Intermediate Ghristian En-
The regular meeting of the deavor 6:30 p. m. Meets in the
Warner Blarkards will be held. basement.
Monday at the home of Mrs. Evenin serv yes 
i
, 7p. m P. ' rayer meeting, Wednesday.
J. V. Freeman, with 5Iesdames A cordial invitation s ex-
Batts and Freeman hostesses. ' tended to all to attend these
The Yo-pi-mi-si will be en-. services.
tertained with a party tonight'
at the home of their superin-
tendent, Mrs. Charlie Payne,
on Park avenue, and each mem-
ber is requested to bring their
Mary Overall donations, and a
good time is expected.
The Junior Missionary Socie-
ty will meet today immediately
after sr !nod with Martha Noe-
man Lowe, on Carr street.
Play er meeting was spendid
Wednesday night. The %Var-
ner Illackaed Society boosted
the attendance and Prof. Alex-
ander was the leader and made
a splendid talk..
Rev. J. V. Freeman, .1. J.
Wren, Vodie Hardin, C. E.
Fields, A. tl. Baldridge, Mrs.
Methodist Church
J. V. Freeman, Pastor
Stand:1y st•11001, 9:30 ti. nu. T.
.1. Kramer. Sr. Supt.
lo.pwort League:4. Junior.
6:15; Senior. 0.45.
Prayet meeting, 7:30 it. in.
Preaching 11 it. in. and 7:30
H. I., Patterson, Pastor
Bibb. hoot, 9:15 a. iii. It.
i!. Pickering, Supt.
Morning services, 11 a. at.
The First Christian church
of Fulton, Ky., had 139 pres-
ent at Prayer Nlecting, Wed-
nesday evening, the 24th. The
Sara Dean Sunday school class
being resitonsible for the at-
tend:owe. The ffillAiCal 1/110-
gram anti opening exercises in
charge of Teacher NIrs. Jake
Iluddleston. This attendance
exceeded the previous Wednes-
day night, at which time the at-
tendance was 104, the meeting
tor that date being in charge
of the NVoman's class, Mrs. L.
.0. Bradford, teacher. Rev.
Patterson delivered the third
of his lectures on the old Bible
I.. A WINSTEAD W. W. JONES
Winstead & Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses.
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial D  Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals. Saunders Optical Co.
:00 p. m.
Friday, p. m.. 7:00. 7
Song Drill, 7:30-8:30. Bib!,
St tidy.
You are cordially invited to
attend each of these services.
FOR DOME AND STABLE
The extraordinary ltorozone tr,•.itutent
for 11e,th wound-u, cut., buuu.
and ra•aldi it just mtal,l,
ai in tha home, thAt t\tth
remarkable *peed under rewed.11
fluent.... The treatnt,nt it the rt
anituats as for hitera.v. !, 011L
intection, gernii %ith
%nil the Borozone P.P11.11.1.
healing proves% :;.)..
and $1.20. Powder :10c :ma 11
Bennet I', Drag Stun'.
%VA NTEI) Loard and room
with private f:tmily for in hit and
wife. Best reference. Ph,4114. 144.
Wanted
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Mrs. J. C. Yates, Lady Assistant.
-
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
Fulton Advertiser 1111110CVitotirerli, 1%i n+ I.).,,eMon linul rod Winhie Ithcr. :411,1illed 1)1,11141 t'initei
Subocriptlun $1.00 pr your
First Baptist Church
C. H. Warren, Pastor
Sunday sehaol, ¶1:30 ii. tn.
Prayer Meeting %V othiesdas
Evening. 7:30 p.
B. V. 1'. U. 6:15 1). rn
Intermediate H. Y. P. 1
5:15 p.
s„rviees, 11 :151
p. nt.
Special music at both set
ices. Every one especially in -
tout to attend all serviees.
DELIGHTFUL SOCIAL
S,i1j1 ,1 ). 1.. I 4 ow
t'11.1 1)YI'd it
Vt.l'y 111011 -alit il4o1111.11 soCi,t1
frollt l'tt it
111110 lt.ii o't lock at Ito lionie
allti r•-1. I.. E. 11(111
St`v011ti ..tret11 ill \%1
.1fter :1 -loot business sin...6,m
of the Union, Mr-4. Al. Isl. 11071-
,111r:tin took the load iii a non
lo.ritt ganiev, anionv
N14.11114: till
itt whitti alito.,t the etitir.•
ther011! hods pall. nod %%I.
Central Church
0 1 Chit
E. L. WhitaLer.
Sunday school. 9:45 a. in.
Preaching and commuitiou.
11 it. m. and 7:00 p. m.
Women's Bible Class, %Veil-
nesday. 2:00 p. m.
Beginners' Bible Class, Wed-
nesday, 4:00 p. m.
Nunte and address of
every IIII111 Or 1voinat1 ov-
er 40 years Old, wh,
wears cement Bifocals
Kryptoks or any bifooal,
1r distant lenses. (h.o.
proposition will be inter-
esting and profitable to
you.
Nashville, Tenn.
140 8th Ave.
FULTON, KY, TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560 "kryptok Department  -
to
4
Beautiful Furniture
14‘.1- our
We have just received a solid
car load of New Furniture for
the living room.
I lk se sill 1.4.11) I I; Will ilt 1.1i4,-SI II tiid Ad hill I I(II t:
are %tell consti ncted and tasteltill tip
holstered ill rich materials.
In buying this quanta) tvc w cre able oi secure the
%cry lowest prices possible for tine merchandise. There
is also a big sat ing ill freight on car lots. We are glad
tel pass these sat logs on to you.
We are also displaying our new stock of
Spring Rugs and 1)raperies.
_
FURNITURE EXCHANGED.
old furniture w ill be taken as part payment on ally new suit,
Courteous Service. I iberal'terms.
(iraham Furniture Co.
Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
PRICES REDUCED
on closed car models
l':1!1'.1 I 1 I.C4 till 1
111d Prict;
Fordor Sedan $660
Tudor Sedan $580
Coupe - - - $520
Nt „ Price
$565
$520
$500
This is the largest prick.' slash that the Ford Motor Company has made since
1920. To save disappointment place your order now for your new Ford.
1. 
Snow-White Motor Co.
Phone 00
A111 tiORt.'t 1-ORD niTA: ERS
-;t7Fet'ICI7 WI!!-! A SA111
212 Fourth Street Fulton, K
 Y. Repair Department -*
Keep in mind that we maintain an Up-to-date Repair Depart-
ment and make a specialty of Batteries, and 100 per cent in all
equipment for handling Ford cars. All kinds of accessories.
Arnold Mullins is foreman of the Repair Department and
work only skilled mechanics.
Percy Barnes is Battery Specialist.
C
physical decay a n d moral the hearing. f'n. the influence of her lovely lite
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Federal Judge Charles T. 11:r,v- ,..ibmt,,,1,.(1 Sundaydecrepit 01;1 age. sinister aim soil. afternoon,
sere, with its painful memories March ''S, tit Hebron church, by ,
anti hopeless future-all co- Rev. W. B. \Volker, ot Ftilteo,PRUNE YOUR ROSESmingling in the one great jour- N,iw . ,, ,, , and 11,e‘. Johnnie Waller. ot
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you, young man; a temptation. Hand us a dollar bill and 
"Mother lives in glory,
You are forming hai,ii- "I. idle- f' liSt RS 3 1,' . • '' ''' rilhq. By and by we'll meet her
there,
rniinY' and jostling would be. " art' de" i•••ik III 1011 111 her present life.
right. There is u pitfall before,
ta evil; a snare for your feet.' get your „amt. I . Advert is.
‘Vith the blest for evermore;
Fulton Advertiser
It ,11  'cell I Ill
ccc flosl bii I.
I'll lchi'lci'ti Weeloy o.
80,4,140o.. $1 oil
1' 11010.1
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I 1.11t111,
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Hut parents hail litort• II no oi
those days than they hoe,-
Or at least the% took the lime
;welled to see that their chit.,
dren O giVt II OW rope, .01).
11101't and encourageno it
True, we are now le, I flIt Ill it
swifter age, and mote
b„ side; to lower the stand-
ard of t honor, or do mightmad scramble.
vvith some bilk ma that \\ 101111i Maki' Malt
1%W 103 \ lug ye ors. lY 11"iiit' Ili e • of good
thing to the teacher who i.: paid mieLli and "gels k"'I1
to teach our offspring now to r'gn`.Keep to the right, These
ifleutucfla' goicil null tend NI",111111.1'. ililitt golden words should lie
prompt Us us t„ even ed ill letters el tieing light 1111
greater personal supervision ov- 11"11,'"" '","I.
el the education and h.:lining. TneY Sn"Illti Its lin
oar children. in ord•o• that they gel. posts at the junction of etmay no, be out.iiimineed pry divergenet. from the
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Fin. the One ht, behind 1A 1'11' CC •dtle temptation.
hais to be content w oh what is 1,1e"li l" right • spot iiing
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KEEP TO THE RIGHT riVilo.:0 fruits.
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THE AMBITIOUS MAN 'ilitiorevamememiemeimemenome
Tht. Illt1•I
'1,11111'111111W. shoe% tug he
keen interest in his ee•orle.
hi. 1- thinking of something
otos the clot it 111111 1141 1111,Y,
!I.11 111111111'111 111' 1, 1111 011 111111.1
1 11'111 1 1ill 11111, S111.11 111111 Cita..
iti•!‘t• Tilt itic. 1110
•titt.11111.1' 01 11111\1
He, 011 411' 1% 111'1.1', 111 t;ik tog 01, ,I ii,,, p c, III, Th c,
IlttitritiHtl..• 11111 I, I ltd••• t ii lt.'11 WPM I,
Ittl"rtInCt'• I till "It itt'l tht. iln9ti I t'attitt` tills I u I ' lett ocill
of him In a trade; tir lit some i,, LbwCc , I,„,Ii I I 1,,
milli Hid. "I ill.' 1 11‘‘ till 111111111A
till t.‘ailt. •1111111` 1.1.A111111,1111111y atv441.:un• cJI ‘1,1 ,111111,.. Ill
Ii 113 \ 4' CI 1 11111).AV 11.1S1111101I, Or I hat etre; one cci Ii • ., ii 'del
k ',one citit hat lies in t our 1111Z 14 ill1111'1'&11 1111 ill to, ,It1\
1/111 1111' 11411 11 °i 111111111'. tip, Iiittt'tI, the envictic' 1111111
\% .1 1 Keep to the right.
Weil hi itc'ttl iii gus. Wilt, 110 1)11.11SWIT iii Illittttl
41P or •vaittliti; to pl the ty'• S1111.1`.04 iS. ;101'r alt. a Willi'
1.111t ill Vtall• 111111ii) ; 111 With- 101141 of 1 1 1,, 1 ii 11
hold the \‘'111.11 111% 1' 111'
1 1 1 411,t t l0111 h1.1. %0141 \V11 11,.1 by IN MEMORIAM
Susannah .1. \Valle Nlatt hews,
wife Of ‘‘. Niatthews, tie-
ceased, was born at Murfrees-
boro, 'Tennessee. April 20, 1 836
and passed to the "Great U.
vond" Nlarch 26. 1926. age 86!
tears I I month, mid 6 days,
At the early age of She,
priireNscil Lell%:1011 and joined
Nlethodist clitiit•li and hum -
ti', usettil wa,
Lot al, rilti-0.t.i.:0( 11 1111 i..1 141 it,
.‘ ! the age of IS she ‘va,
ill marriage to
thla
union being blessed with ten
children. :ix boys awl four
git 11111' little' boy, Pitts, hav-
ing died in infancy, and Char-
lie dying at the age of 25. The
eight remaining are Joe Ntai.
ilieecs. Pierce, Tenn,: Tom, of
Wytheville, .‘rk.; Mrs, l'ora
DeNlyer rob, or Fir.
1",
 
KY•; NlrA. burrow,'
ci howl Nlo.; Mrs,
es of Loosing, :%lich.; :Mrs. Fan-
nie Lice ell, oi Shawnee, Okla.:
.1••Iiii, Picire, Tem'. Besides
these children, she leaves 26
a 1111011111 1'111, 19 great grand
Nos
START RIGHT
We CanhielpliouPlan
and SaveYozt Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligltion.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone Rural
-• og...1
On that bright, eterual shore.
Mrs. I. S. 'Alms heee•-:.
GOV. FIELDS APPROVED
BILL
President Kramer of the
Chamber of Commerce, .1Ion-
day leceived the following let-fr,,n1 the goeernor of the
'Honorable T .f. Kromer,
Pre.-ident Chainhei Cott,
mercy,
Fulton, Ky,
Dea.. Sir:
iteply ilug 11) yllUr tb•Iegran
Mart Ii 15, I beg to advise i Inc I
I', ave approved the i, ill appro-
priating teii thousand dollars
for the maintenance of free
bellS 11,1' 111411.1'11111,1S pa-
tients in 0,11. Aiite
Thanking ,C oil lor your tele-
Ill' anti i am,
ow., eery
This letter was t% ritten itu
response to the telegram sent
on Nlarch 1 5, and signed by
President Kramer, W. R. Butt,
pi•esident of the Public Health
Sorvice. (1. (;. Bard, President,
Cnited Charities Association.
and .Acting Nloyor Alin-refl, pe-
titioning that he sig0 the hill
authorizing the appropriation
for free beds for indigent tuber-
culosis patients.
, This happens to be one of
the things the Chamber of
Commerce does that has been
brought before the public,
though many such efforts nev-
er become known to the public.1.."
a
'ill mfr.
I VI CAN
•
71c401/
womiste. t.essitas,
• • 1110 •
1111111D'
ift"4 PLOWS
ilfi Plow Co., I iii,,
•••••••
Well Stipn :,Durnble, Light Draft.
Rib Strontztt.. ne .1 M IJ, Ctill Cicilkil Shinpiece, Interlocked
:t1,1;tsin rd. Itteuct has Face Chill, Wide Edge
('lull, hour timwt l•  tension Gunnel and is the
S OURABLE Chilled Point made.
When bit, mg a coneiJ.•Qtaalit, First. Prie• 3seund •/ion 11Allt
;ont:t to make things
look slick 111111111d t he
Ili nisi: this Spring.?
dont( Imirrow
\u 'iii' noiglibor. thir
111'11'1'4 1111 11111111, 11111'..,
.113111, 111W11 rilk114, 11111
, 1 11 111111111, 1111'./1
1111 1111.11111r 1111$11, 1.1111114 111111
11111%1.14'S 111111111 111.
1111 111%1611g )11111. OM. 11.
111'11`
Vklatt yuilu 111.1.11,
,444491MIRSIM165
.k. I lUDDLFSTON & CO.
\bon Slut:L.1, billion, IVs'.
It'• 401111 1 1 • .1. ,‘•
.1:,..•161',1 1 ,
el lifool II ,1.11, I .1 g0. 11,1 Icct
aprtrailli••••1 10 utittal it; t..10a r tic
a, cal lenitta 01 burst,,' 4111
1,-ive load,. of r.' it 'city if
Ole c,.11,1it um..
•\IO r %riu. van -11,..v it Lail* La
cull •1111111114 et/U41
amount of new fence fire.
1,t.ery toll is gnat aotteed hill gauge,
lull tweirItt aml lull length. Sold at
no extra charge.
Anwrican l'enre meant
tirtion for out IltoCk :1101 Fol.,
11Pflg • et V ill' mill, it to,!.
t. v L,A
, .1 I.o IIA A
call btu).
I •p•I.- • it.
Perfection Oil Cook Stoves
Cookiat; is a Masan. when
)011 COads cc ilhi a Ne%% liCCICCtI011.
It eliminates the drudger of kitch-
en work. It supplies sufficient heat
for cooking, hut no waste warmth
to raise the temperature. It is safe,
easy to operate and durable. The
New Perfection is a delight to the
cook and entire family. We invite
your inspection. It will pay you
to see them. All sizes and prices.
\‘12 11:1\ eionpletc lute •it
" \11 I it R IIIICNt ‘111111111•1:11
Cs :11C; bright .is sile ,.r.
_
‘i•I
tt
-4-7.4,0104,-arscAGI
1,
•Arril-.••
...', ,.
Pt. -if ., 
...,,.1 . .., ., , ,,,
• ., ,N,,, .. • - t, 0 0..4, .,,, ,4**,....e...•441.
i' 4 All re,...41NZILaSg"ii044104 VelearCT
Enjoy the Great Outdoors!
And get the utmost out of that enjoyment by having the
proper tools and implements. We have specialized for
years in Garden Tools of a guaranteed quality at reason-
able prices. Call and see our line.
Come to us with your Hardware Problems.
lo
•••• 4
14r-
4
ord.-
t
NV
rt.
III
Eike
ar
/4"--
4'
-
-
tr YOUR CHIROPR ACTOR SAYS:
That the loily physival fowl
dation a luau has is his
SI'l ; the arms move about
It. the hips and legs iirtieti-
late NVittl it 111141 III:Illy ill /NM'
tlelli.1111 till it fill' 4111111111C
SPINE is the lineslinft
Cur 11111 11, 1111t1 I Ill'ul1101 it, the
NERVES pass to each organ
and muscle and here is whore
wc find pressure oil NERVES
interferiint with 'unction,
finally causing ilkease iii
some form.
Alan i 114.11 a careless an-
imal, lie is always overdoing
himself by lilting, straining,
lulling. etc.. and in most
CUSPS it en ill accidents, his
hark (Spine) is the first and
usually hart the worst.
AFFECTIONS 01 arty the
10114,011,11,01t••.by Imp..by net V. ifosing•.1 Ist lb.
1101. by 0 V11,1•11,1
• BRAIN
YES
.1HROAT
ARMS
HEART
LUNGS
IVER
S fOMACH
PANCRI AS
SPLLLN
KIDNEYS
SMALL ROWEL
LARGE DOWEL
'''s.GENITAL ORGANS
THIGHS AND LEGS
.‘r.bit or MAN
The CHIROPItArrOlt is your Spine Specialist and II" YOU
are mullet Mg with BACKACHE, NERVOUSNESS, IlEADACHES, INDIGESTION, etc., you should consult hint. let hint
I' ind and correct the CAUSE of your inuibies,
DOCTOR METHVIN, Chiropractor.
Successor to Drs. Thomson &
'..IM lathe St, FULTON. KENTU('K Y. Phones 
Aroma Invites Taste.
The Mere smell of
Gold bloom
Coffee
.I111•11=0.
REBUILDING 117 MILE
LINE OF HIGHWAY
ACROSS 3 COUNTIES
Construction W i II Traverse
 
 
Hickman and
Fulton Counties
(News-Democrat)
Her 011$1 rtlet 14111 or sixty t'% -
ell miles of highway in one
tout humus line frotn the nor-
thern GraVea county boundary
line at Leader Bottom to Reel-
foot Lake.is now under way ill
GraVea, Iiiekman and Fulton
counties, G. C. Appel! on, dis-
trict highway engineer, said
yesterday.
Reconstruction work is also
being carried on 4)11 the Fulton-
Wickliffe highway via Clinton
:ind.Rardwell, it distance of .17
miles, Mr. Appleton said.
The reconstruction is being
made by the traversed counties
in cooperation with the state
highway department. Thisbegets a desire to taste it. after work includes grade, drain and
which you naturally become a masonry.
regular customer of it. We in- In addition to the construc-
vite you to try a tin. If you can tion already under way, a new
route from Mayfield to theresist the combination of aroma'!Carlisle county line will startand taste, you differ from other!some time this week, Mr. Ap-coffee lovers. Ipleton said. The survey will
be started near Fancy EarmAt .All Grocers. by C. E. Platt. locating tirday n right .and M. Jim Mc
 eer or the state highway 
-
, engin-de. Mister and Dimity, Sunday. 
"ftemeelifiereasmema, vam-”TolgiummoWapeope.11111.1*
l'HE FULTON ADVER'rISER
Beelerton News
ItPays to
NI , I im
h,,, ,„11,. A libita ii itt
3:111to Lake Uhta
\ It, broth atier nd 4i
to,r , 't 1111 NIrs. C. k
‘1..11
•d, 'tin  
,\1 ,, S. Hick, 1,1:1
,1:1
Roe k man '7111.111
1,1 fileAday night %volt Mt..
Relieve:4
.1t.•. I.: .1. Bennett wont
Videliam la..i
\% he' ,trtic i a lary,
Li III PIA!". 11r .. Bennett
lii it 1010 oat 1111' :toll IS k1.111
tilt 1111 1111M :it lieeler•
I .0111
.li.. John l'haris and grand
(lane lite, . Hicks, were
the pm-4,4 cal 1:. S. lliehs
Iasi Tlitirsdav
till 1:1,11111 gridt' islilIlleIlt't'-
Ow :11111111 Sal•
iii titi 110.111. API lit, The lir,.
',rain lid! pi later.
311,1 .1. 114.11114.11
Hod th.. k ilt of 114.,•14.11,111
thelit to
cliii Ii .1 III Iii ‘1.1% voltig,
,••• and FAA
Altvi 1,1,i‘. 1,.11, ,110%,•
.•• ‘thoi.
• it it
• ••1 • 1'11. 1.1.i. ''iii 1111'
11111 .11,- -, 11.11111 1 1 1 1111.4 1)11:4
i •14i, Jewel Robey.
Ii env Doc 1,1114511 711111 1,111' II,
Alt,. :1. D. I[1:13•
NIt. John 1:1r14-ey and N1r,
Bennett.
Miss Nell \‘' NN'IlS the
Ill Miss Bonnie Eite Sat--
tirday night 111111 Sunday.
lisses Alma Ittishart and
Eva Kay Dicks spent Sunday
with Pauline Ilro%vii.
NIrs. l'ora Byrn of Detroit.
Alich., was 1 hi, Wiest tit but AiS
I er, NIES. E.. .1. Bennett. las!
Saturday night and Sunday.
Lee OMR.).
'Tent wit It her grittid
rpaems. Mr. and NIrs. .1. T.!t ot:v.v.
The !toy. 3155Liss .11 ii' Clements
alt Ihiketkitn. Tenn., filled her
appointment at Mi. Zion last
Sunday. A large atulience
!Ward bet' SpIcIlditi sermon on
"'file Burial and Resurrection
of Christ." She pictured in viv-
id vvords, the suffering of our
Savior that was born so or
t souls could come forth 111411
shine as brightly as the start.
Rev. Miss Clements was the
guest of 11Irs. Bettie Sat•
thepart tnetit . Another locat in Miss Lucile Hicks was g •
Lo
guest of Miss Je%vel Roliey las,Will start soon on a stir-
All 
 ow lathe, and 14, atietnert Cracken county. highway thru 
ok Well ,11111 Mrs. Carl 1'1,1 li•eN if the Eggner's Ferry-Mc- S'IlthlaY•
e.lie care for their appearance M"I'sh"" "unlY• Sionloy afternoon %4 1; Ii
The woirk ;ill heA. 11601 -alwiyA pick out a Union Harbor;where they know mth. ways and the contemplated
0111,&,.. surveys ror nudes ore the• I 1\ "rktnen are
' !TAU its of road bond issue,.41,41 here everytdang is 
hopl anti sanitary; where 3.11oltle.d liv the ‘'arious conn-
1. !coin any tliSe44e Or UlnlittY
CtilintY west or iht.init.:Ai:in. union burger shops
are safe for all the ladies and nesse, river yet to adopt road
children. One trip to a Union' hollds,.and will have this op-
Shop and you wit' .ver go port unity, Saturday, April 17,
anywhere else when a special election will be.
Master and Journeymen held MI a proposed $500,000.00
bond issue.Barbers
HELP WANTED
Is:xperienced cigar makers
on shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.
Aikertiser to a
1 1,)1.1 It' • 11(ilY l.011,
AN EXHILARATING EFF1F:CT
A bottle of Iterbine Oil the Old( nt
1101111. 14 ilk,. ti tog in the house
all tho time. IL give's iiimant relief whenthe dig,itiou gel.'s out t,f order or thebowel', fail ta act. one t.,I
Sill that ill tiee,,,,ery to stet t t11,104,4 111105
1/111 !pa tC1641e. thIbt tA
station and buoyaiwy of enitit4 whidilone only to peite,.1 health. t'tl,e Guy.Sold by
Lie 11111 1,1.1 1. Sit/Ii•, 1.'11110/I, 1,5
1
lialleefreeNe
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
It has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based 'on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to er.t.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
() cents
is,es I.i 1. Hti illIt vt
lia,‘ mond W.\ 11511.1
la -t Saturday
ati41 .l is. A ni.ie l'help.
yir. !Lod Mrs. E. .1. Renown.
. I'll 1{.1 I'll and Al;
K., therine Alobley drove to s;
1011 last Sunday afternoon
. visit lirof. and I1Irs. J. 0, 1)ixon.
Miss Hazel Morris arranged
chapel program last Monday.
Songs, piano solos, readings, di-
, alogues and a debate made an
intel esting hour. Mesdames E.
.1. Bennett. Jim Busliart, Will
Anzie l'help, and
David 11'ard, and Mr..
It rii n ere VigitoN Col lit, lli,'iaa
FINE 2. YEAR 01.1) kOSt• s
II Noll %N all( II,, It, I e
r I a.it cc, 1111 
• ill II t•
} 0111. t1/ 111.- 1 II./ a, WI! .011 11
ht• .1 l ,. % ,•al "Id Itt, I, I
  , hind that
to :Aim the kiiid ho%:,
mot can guarantee.
. S. WIEI.IA NIS, Fulton.
CHILDREN'S FATAL DISEASES
Worms and paraades in the inte,anwl
of children tunierniine health and
weaken their vitality that they are 11ia.to resist the diw,i,,e4 SU fatal to child h;
'the safe eetiNe to give a few do,,, aaC
‘VIiite's Cream Vernitiuge. It de•uroy$
and expele the Wortivi Without. the slight-
est injury to the health or activity oi the
Price 35e. Sold by
Bennetra Drug- Store, Fulton,la
Thoroughbred Ilamp-
shires for Sale
One Hampshire male
for service, two of September
farrow and gilts mates. Thi-:
is your opportunity. See
write W. E. Williams, Route
Water Valley, Ky.
Now is a good time to renew
your subscription for The Ad-
vertiser another year. Don't
wait until your name is dropped
from the list. A 1.00 bill will
A place you in goo dstanding on
'1 our list for one year,
I1.*X404444041:04404gd'ssi4AX;4; 04)0
-` )I,H,  With Lots oi Peppy Style
1,0t-* Easter.
NEW SPRING CLOTHES
• •• a ,,a, 1,, toe 1i11,1::
 
I H-J. ail(
EitSter 1.,)11 tint t ale 0 ,rreci ii
fashion, Faultless Ill lit, 1111ti WAI'1111.111,. 1 hal it ill
keep their shape and wear %%ell. 1Vith our clot hit e
%nu take no chants.. Y4iiiill 11iiiCk to see the
Sill SWIM' \ 14.11441N' it
 lilt' 1115101i:0S and excoptior
(tilt huh irracle ivorkmails.hip while this wide
NMI. IN it ‘11S1illt`IINi• t'IWONo 111,dok will surel.
1Voinleiful t dues in .2-(aant suit's nt
$9(1.00
tPlI
biter suits at S2S.II0 1611.00 and $35.1N)
Spring Suits for Boys--
The kind that is away from the ordinary. lone;
pant snits made with all s.lso 'it, le and elmsdness
I hat can pessibl) be crewded into a garment. It'
1111.SSell 0 t hi a b41., 1111.5:4 hint all Int EaSler.
Bog's Lony-Pant Suits -- many with 2-punts at $9.75
Our line of III
EXCEPTION.Al.VALUES In StylishFootwear for Spring.
The brightest, the snappiest Spring
Shoes-produced are here for your
selection. NUNN-BUSH Oxfords
ate right in the first place- and
they stay right. Nunn-Bush styles
st Ind unchallenged. It is the re-
sult of the t:u-de and skill of the
wisrld's master designers, for every
line and curve of their models are
perfection (-4,nibined with good
wiirkneinship. hilliest leather and
smartish styles Moderately prieed
$5.00 to $7.00
N I I" It BROW N SHOFS are bust !Or Children. NN curing
quality and comfort are the essential features of our shoes tor children, for
child's shoe should feel easy and tit ell in addition to being durable. Buy
eltildren's herr and they will satisfy in all detail.
happy heads are
rfhla season s smartest hats are hPre those that wear
• our Hats.
Your Nr.%% tpring fiat siio..114.1 be correct as to style, shape, weight. and price. That's
what it will be if you purchase it from us. We are showing the very latest colors, in fact,
any color to suit your fancy. They are stylish and snappy.
At $5.00 to $7.00 including the Stetson line.
superior Quality Hose.
"Hoolepi oot- foc \ len and Women.
fasioned, of coot ." they fit about the ankle
without a wrinkle Displayed in the n4.west pattern -1
and colors. Our a.f
"Holeproof" Hosiery for men and
women have the we ring quality.
What Man Can Meet Easter
Morn Without a New Tie?
Not a single one in this community, after he has seen the splendid array of
new colors and patterns we have prepared for Easter. Priced at $1 to $1.50.
Yew Shirts are Ready • all 0.4 new colors and patterns.Fine new Shirts are ready, too, in
4,ciecti INCORPORATED
OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON. KY
0450451454145-e44?PM=M-
FULTON AnvEtirrisvii
mogim  
AIN'T IT A SHAME?
To
 
cut Iit, to dub, .1.0 murder the high cost of living. It may be with some folks. But it is a pleasure to us.
NOW FOR A KNOCK OUT.
We have slashed our prices for One nig II -cek on these items most needed. Cwne a turinin.. Gmt, 'em hot! Hring your truck.
Bananas. per doz. 28c
Florida Oranges
Florida Oranges
9,
Nice Ripe Tomatoes.
29c
48c
1_NC lb.
Circe', Onions. ..' bunches 15c
riesh Cabbage 5 1 -lc lb
1.ettuce, big head 15c
Radishes, 2 bunches 15c
Nice Jumho Ielery, hunch I5c
Peanut Butter 2 7cIm.,„1„..•,11:,.„,,I. i„ ,., .
Salad Dressing 2 4C„H‘,„,,:,,,„„:„ 8
Tomato catsup 19e
 . 
FRUIT SALAD 42e,,I ,„ . I
•LattleS
, 
.kpric()ts
A 26c
K aut
1 10111111‘
Mc
ttl 11 ti \\It
iAIITI II.:-.
Son p AN t
(-"ti I S 9c
9c
„fli pt.0.1.... or v.i ii camp
' untr()t-n •1100 Ionian2 si •,, . 1 1 e
WI !ITU' PLUME
The FlourFlo ur Superfine Patent
newelled
'IS lb. $2.65-24 lb. $1.35
14;-/ Bake Flour
PAN DANDY--Self-Rising ITEll IS (IIE.11)
ly i It iiFl‘
48 lb. $2.35 -- 24 lb. $1.20 Wheat Shorts, Bag $1.75
Ic Scratch, 100 lb $2.35
\CME DAIRY FIT!)lb. $2.30 --- 24 lb. $1.15
Grass Seed, cwt. S33,00 ,er cwt. Special - $2.45
IT-U-DAIRY
Red Clover, per bu. S19.00
 Per cwt. $1.9(
11114,' CANE SUGAR
vet. l.tz $5.75--17 lbs. tor $1.111)
LA it Ptire Hog 1050 lb. Stand • ( •
'IF11111 Lb 1 le
48 lb. $2.45 -- 24 lb. $1.25 Great Northern Ceans 8c
II I rot
PRODUCr.1 DAIRY
Per cwt.
Ilt•000loo•,11 It
- 
$1.75
ACME HORSE FEED
55 per cent Grain Thu feed for heavy duty.
Per cwt. Special $2.25
Producer I Luise Feed
77., per cent Ilrain Not hotter for money
Per Bag
- - 
$1.90
1111..SE PRICES SUBJECT 10 STOCK ON HAND.
U-TOTE-g'EM Grocery Co.
FULTON, KY.
Clutclifieid, Ky.
Mrs. D. Hardison 4arted to
see h, • ;ter, :Mrs. Chas. Dod-
son 0: Moscow. Wednesday of
last week. When the horse she
Vas driving becamu umnan-
ageable and she tried to jump
.,it of the buggy. She struck
r he tfround on her left shouldei
and broke the collar bone,
wrenched her hack an ti hruk.
ad her considerably, but we
hope no serious trouble ‘vill
route of the shake-up.
Mrs. Chas. Hiek died at her
home at Croley, Wednesday,
March 24. She leaves :t hus-
band, two childt•en, a boy and
a girl, four brothers, flanibal,
of Crutchfield, Oscar of Fulton.
Sinn) and Jim and one sister.
Charho: Hicks and chil-
dren spent Saturday night with
Mr. Haniltal St,at and family.
John Edit was in riiute home.
He left on Ni. 1, Saturday. His
home is in Illinois.
.NIrs. Jess Cashion died at her
home here Sunday night. She
as a woman of rare person-
alities. always iolly, good nat-
ured. and alway., ready with
a cheerful word or deed to help
in trouble or distress, and I
know of no one who will lit'
missed noire than she. She was
a member of the Methodist
church and a diligent worker;
also a member of the Order of
the Eastern Star and a faithful
worker in that 41rganization.
het er missing a meeting ‘vhen
she could attcnd. Her heart
was It er open to the t I y of the
\‘'idew and the orphan in dis-
Mrs John Fitirlt. liesihes ;i hos7 •re. -. and in Uckness, Wa", Sleet/ On, 1.1nar father. and
1. friends 1, •%'.1 • 'aiR ho lend 1 11,.11,h w take thy rest
She %%a, .... ••• , t. I.! She 1,•;,,;(•., a hu:dland. Cod, in His wisdom. knoweth
doubt she is vs:th her S::‘ jot. %t Hot Howard, uf best.
now het' from pain and Pulten and Ilean of ('tuft Ii-
her freedom and the swee0. field. ve1_ Milner is ill or flu.
comounion,hip et her Htiie hos.: ilia Ale 1ia-• Mr. Coon Monroe, a cousin
wri preceded Ilet fa) !iti• gloo iii Dew -• a lot if MN. S. Arnold. died in
land. Dear fciends, ,oho: And it Chaffy'. Mo., last week and
!out r.,ther Ate hit.; (Helm, tnoara her losA. was ',purled at Cape Girardeau,
ocrupv hec 11 •1. church will 111'1'. in Mo. This young man was rear-ii.' preparr.tci tor ht I'. :he Sunday school, het td in this community, hut left
l'he faneifti were con- will her, the O. E. S. will here when grown, lint frequent-
ire 1 by Revs. Story aria Ev- flits /inc. Ii and in ly loade vVs V'ith relatives in
it •;1, laid to rerr in fact, tio. ,ennde conutount- will and !tear Fulton. Ile never
the cerneter.• at Rock Spring, miss her. God combou. the sors niarried. „.,0 he never made for
1"'"11.v tt:' weok• rowing ralnilY and hind up himself any definite location.
Dan Hudson's house War; bunt- broken hearted wound, ef Ile yias kind and affectionate
,o1 in Ctioton. It was in,urtoi. friends and all interests and 11/ friVild". arid relatiVI.S .
The same day the home of Mr. help ii. all to ernalate her vii'- Mr. and 'Mrs. tt'ae•goner
Ben Moore tva,tmi., t hm•ned Ines :did he prepared to meet id Martin spent the week end
aear here, hi u in the Paradise of God with Mi. and Mrs. J. P. Nether-
Mi. T. Copelond and when the call comes for us. land.
Airs. J. P. William; shopped in Her rernain,, were laid t() rest Messrs. H. E. and Raymond
last week. in the cemetery at Rook Spring Roach took lood hon-ohold
Mts. 011ie Bruce and Mt..*.0, :!wa 'he t'e.'t rt''i' huh goods ti Martin 10,1 lirdaY
T. AT \ ,• • In AIL Alt' Smiley who is tom.-
Fulton Route Seven t.i Knoviille. Mr. Oliver.•.:i •• .:I• .She
Well after her wreck. tu Ili,' Place
Mr. and Mr,.. 1.fiudei to lag Thursday alter: • .tIrs. Lydia Davis is at home
and Mr. and G Fini,h March 23, zi large crowd o • .:t Mr, John Kinney', She will
took dinnee with Mr. and Mrs. ,ienililed at Chapel Hill to pay now wetive baskets for those
T. M. %Watkins R.inday oil vis- the last tribute of respect to who want them.
hied Mrs, Iliff at Mr. (lark's in Mr. J. W. Fart), Mr. Earp WaA Mr. I, D. :McKinney has ac-
the afternoon. 66 years, 3 months, 5 days old, cepted a position as mail clerk
Miss Esther Kinibre visited Ile was thrice married, two of and is leaving soon.
her relatives in Crutchfield in his wives preceded him to the • - --
company with Mr. Julian. the grave several years. To these Hand us a dollar bill and
day before she married. She onions were horn nine children, get your name on the Advertis-
wanted to bid them good by,, -four of which survive him. He er list as a regular subscriber,
before she went away, and give united with the Methodist _
him a chance to meet his new church at the age of 15 yeal•s Read the advertisements in
relatives. and served as ministu vf the, this paper.
same tot lo or 15 year..,. He
,ser‘ed his county a.- constable,
auct ioneer, and vet erinarian,
and school director. He was
always ready to lend a helping
hand in time of need. He was
sick only a short while. lie
spent his last hours at the New
Martin Hospital, where he un-
derwent an operation. Brother
Walker conducted the funeral
servietis. W instead (4,1 Jones,
hurt charge of the funeral
The pallbearers were It
Jones, Lawson Jones, Carl
Scott, ‘VaYtie Scull. Ow" and
Cart Cook. The flowers were
borne to the grave by Troia
Campbell and sonic assistants.
After a few remarks, the body
was consigned to the tomb. be-
neath a beautiful canopy of
flowers, to await the awaking
ut'all saints.
G. W. DAWS PASSES AWAY
A Her ;l11
week'', G. \V. 1 1 .•
teemed cit1.:en.
t'ilaw.e, . •
tort. :
.tlarch 30. At tile :tine oi ins
death Mr. Itatts tvas tl5 youirs
old. Fie had been a resident of
this city about thirteen year.f.
and had niany• warm friends,
his passin.,:r.
Itat, a Iii../Iiii..1• .1:
OW HI SI I:a •
lived :ill
;1.1014)111 ull I.‘
'ii' v. iii lit 16, wido\k,
wie son, Eston Da‘vs, and fivc
brothers, CI. II. Itav.s. ot. Ful-
ton; l'has.
l'ity; John and Ike Da‘‘•-.. Lex-
ington, Tenn.:J. A. l/a \vs, 'Alm.-
phy•sboro. .1rk.
Funend St4TiCeS COn-
ducted by Rev. ..‘1. E. Stali.y,
former pastor.
Ky., at the family residence,
\Vedtiesilay afteimoon. inter-
ment following it, Fai., view
tern et try.
•
UNION TRANSIT
COMPANY BEGINS
AT UNION CITY
I
‘‘.tts
plans t
City to
to ()him'. I
to 1/yei
I,. Paducah. Set ert!
knotvn men ot I 1111111
nennnetinil ‘.V1;11 1111.
mendiersh:p
voiriposed id L. II
lame. Lov,e, .11..
, II\\.
tifett,„1. II
l'ate, .'\i II''''
I.. Ailan.
tvill file • .
auth rego•
on scheilitle tone. 1'. II. P.
Lois been direct :tic. the (flii•o;
operat ing luisses I,. ween I 'n -
ion City all,' at;(1 Troy
and ()Inioi. H.:ins/Huta- Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
, They are your fnends and will give you
along the bus 'miles, and it is
predicted that the institution• • • the best values and service.
of the new coaches will make
the service more efficient.
t4 hen you buy John Deere implem:nts you
are sure of prompt repair scy vice
throughout their long life
Slats Shed
like a
Sit.t,izZint; Fork
,
•
e
Solve your shedding problem with this- sht
moldbourd plow. It 's a sure filiedder
soils. your solid mold13oord plow will iiio
shed, you need a
John Deere-Syracuse
Slat Moldboard Plow 1471 Series
Th, . 0'.15 \kt II ill :iii','
board chilled or steel eottnut be tit,de t.,
does good work in pt actically all conditions.
Plows of this tunic,, are exceptionally strong.
hath-arched, dottltic beaded be:htte;
steel ate gu.traln eh (1 not to bend or break. Hcfc'. .•
re:Ohm.: the math:able stan,tards ate .1i.
dropptd, which insures the uniform shapitw, or e:tel,
- the moldboard, shin, laudhide and slim,
ar.semblecl km this standard, are held rigidly togethet
repair parts lit perfectly.
Syracuse chilled iron is the hardest inetol used iiu
plow Nutt-nos oile deep-chilled Syraetisc shore will
outlast two similar shares of other nookes.
Cmila in and Noe thii better plyw xlid 1.t Ili et ptAlli
di* ittterch augoithility of parts that ii.ut.n twit
watt .rruptad ipso,1 sal Sirs.
Fulton Ilaidware Co.
cult, 1:,.tituck,
cuunty i s wssrisomps.-ssi.r..-00.-_-.-, 19.1_4-AME
MEYSSSHREEMiESSWSSSS_MSjilatiMign1
411
sor
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per.
you
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of peace all ,
buttt 116. tile
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easter ts tnortsb
a jopous 5e:15011
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.he .'iii,,' 
hotly .11 tl„tit Lord
Iowa tic sill
.1.1, .11
' .41,11, ii 11141 lie 11.:11
I, of 1,1,-all. Itie her
I:.. AI 1101'noflAli:v
Mary's Call,
NAllerr 0,1,1111111ere..1 i.0 
..lie 1...1'.1
Maly 5141* ill,' it 1!1•••:e Anil: let
111aL 1110, fl/1 ,411t1 11,1111111e
1,11. 1001 •11.r./..e,,,r.1 1.1 Ili, 41.111:
EN:11•Ily w hat Iliatt N% a• it,  11111
LiloW, 11,1 11, .11.011.1. In ii,  1.iiager
11111 0`1.1,
1.er:1.H:11111114 1.,
11 .1e,111sil 11` ,11w111.001 01. 110,.01'
11111.1allilA II) Sa1:111. 11 1111 '
the veal for the ii•
the ttorttl W.I. al II.
N11:11-y Altiglial.1 WI. a .1111.....•••1
1111111 knell 11014.1...11•11 I., Ali III, hilt
degree. -Seven dry wern .•;1.1 40111
a her hy ,•iiher sneer..
•ILely or at otter... awl her 1...11.4
whm. s:11:111.•
10:•ring 1.101 %03. •
A
iiestl Ii W'011.111 'liii ill
T11,11 nit: 10.e:1111, front
tlf...ittle follotter of her SaNhir ,
along W1111 ..1 ilr:'
nil I,. by W..11401,4 :IL llor 1071'. It
*Iran', that In thailkfultietk,°.liiii 1111,1,
lstered I,. film 4,1' her kith-armee"
.he proclaimed Ut. giro!
had Intell tile ti Hilts. the., Iturriett
lainl L, fa.1 1. 11011 C.•.•1 W011141 .•01.r.
1111.111. 10 Itir 11./11... e reit, 311,1
.10.0111.1 1,1Allig. 111-..,11111,-..1 .111
111.11L1,1114 .9.111'! 11.,1" 1,%•-1, 111511) 11,
1....,11-11 .0111 .1( 1111. .010111clit•I'
hethllutag tro.le !lie I Wo ran
ttir,oUgh (Ile Stl'elet. III Ili, nut is tlao Li
dashed Iltro11111, the garthlt. Aid Pe
ter out. in the letttl, toilet tot he tooth,
In !hot grille elothek 01.11 lie:Id Wrap
iii 11,2111 f01411:11. 11.011d11 110.1, 111:1
heel. 110
ptill'11.11-P troth II, '14, Ihe :11.
1•4!I1e of 11j-, tall;
fro,. ihe dead." and
al* Ill WIWI iU4l p1 1.11,.:111 11111, ill -
c11111,11' 'i.e .11 Pr. 1011.1 14,• 101,1 AI
411.1 Ilie% 1,1,1,11 
tt- Iftt their nett. 0,1 otroli-o-
ft' Rise., Lord.
The 1..1i,me,1
di.::ples II, 11P .l•1,01.•11e1-. .111.1 91,11111
thrill hart, 1 e, 1110 , 11V IIII1 not
NfAl'N
w..pping, ill slojepl:'.
1101 kno•Wilii: Which syay to
tarn in lier grief.
A voli•e ieurniCon: "NAlly
111011' tots! !holt '?" ..o I
ttroottrt1ci It.:1-1110.2 intere.1 Withoul
raisInt her head ill,' made .11155.,"
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r I
•
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U U
,
imp ,Amoputiral inr.lv mismawra,
(1.hc 
, • „
iitSUrtCatotl
ilTlatthew.i!S
4111wiw.,,,hcoisNramioars...
In the enu of the Sabbath, Itsiiik I.
tiritt h, nAMPI lOWA.,d the first dri, et
the week, came Mary Magdalene and
the other Maly see the sepulcher.
And, beheld, there was a great earth
guake; for the angel of the Lard de
scended from heave, lnJ cattle and
rolled bock the stone froni the door,
•nd sat hyori it.
His countenance wa. lIke Iightrialy
and his .•,,onient wau white
And for fear of him the keepeie did
shake, and bc,:athe IL dead :nen
And the andel IlilWil e 1 aria saod
onto the Wurtiefl. Veit 11.01 (1 fgr I
know that ye leek JA:Itif whi,/i was
C rucified
He Is nut 1101 e: ter He la risen as
tie said Cotne see the place where
the Lard lay.
Ana 
_arid tell 44,5 dcli.
pies 1.1,0 11e in 1,...,1 11,4.11 tl,c Jeatl
ttoth belt.aIJ. He 4.tet it.ot lot.)
Galilee; the,e .11.111 ye Hirt lo I
11,,e told you
%I .1, ...Lit... r
II 'Ii ,t114,
jid•
‘1 ‘1....1.•.
oleail . 111.11•1., .,1 
.,it
-ale hate!. eei lin Ilia
\lid II''
 ion 0:cite • f11.e.
Th.• ,.1 1h.- 11 1, 1hr
i4 !Ile N...• 1.1 ..1 11,..,.•11
• he sL aN L. vie 
.,ii,' II. fid:w
.1:01,ecli lit- f".-.• lie 
..ts
11../1 1,..11,
110• .11r ,r1 4,: ihe 1711
• toirth. to eAI ,.1,1111y food ,-(1.1
11i 111:1.1It•li:1,•11'!)
nf 10:111.1111, 1AW•. \Own:
W0111.1. 1101 111.• ocittle 1...11. -It
First Apostle of Gospel.
111:1 
.4f NI.,411:.19 the dr::I
it .1:.• the 1:14,.1,,,11 51,11115111
AoartilootAt It,.
powei froni hood. of
S.tIao!--
,../
1'111,, 1 1 1 1 11 11, it 01,i, it
footol Mary in ilirLetion at her S.\ 'lin'.
Iranci .1n.epl,'. •larileity ihni lirsi
Ill' lint way. of our '
'rho the Savior's name
and birth were a 1 ehr 111 /Or "Iteptittetitt
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WORD TO HOUSEWIVES,
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coach you sink. and span.
This extra 1)1.4.c:onion :11111 in::urance to‘vard no more.
',141t lak(' :1(1vt111 1!-..0 ()1' lutz('Xtr" "."'L S'Vliding
Catnily \V;i:-;11 (I) "Till'
11111' I It 'Mr \V•I 11 '.t i\ iii the
(lay, kVitil !stir IIIvc:ItIll4111 III -Itlik'.'11;l1t1111!, 1/111'
1)ItY WASH SERVICE
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•onl dried that ill 1\v„,
The Vorclone Tumbler used iti the 1.aundry the only (to itiK
ti11111,1er that does not depend solely hills' l'IntlieS, it IS the 111155-
Hl' link ill all other\vise perfect. laundr.\•ing ,,,ttn, to 111i:4
111;lehille at lile N. Laundry any time, feel and smell the clothes
it dries, notice lio‘v fre,-;11 and s\veet smelling' they are.
ROUGH DRY SERVICE
(Utiles xvitshed, flat pieces. such :ts titble ,ots, te‘vels, tilIuv
napkiits, betkprt,:ttl,t, irt.notl ItllI re:hly H•4'. Si
•tarChell (hied re:ttly This service Cur 1 ht• per puthui: 50e
minimum i Ntel::e..t.e.
FINISHED FAMILY SERVICE
I. 'ltit1tt' \vasiled, pressod Thi.;
IV(' I Ile II' })k )1111i I, W it ii :ttt Z1( iii it ti Mai ci 051 14' 1 4.1. Pt Ititif I It t1it1 11M-
Ile S1:1 1/1t'L' .
(.1 1 1/I ISe SCIT1C(' I /0:41 '4114(41 Y 1 1 1' hood and lot us prt)vo the eon-
,tnical way of ans‘vering your ‘vash day problems. Don't be burdened
w i t h that \\•,,11..
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.1..1. ()W EN, Priiprictm . I' ItliltIl,
Now is the time to Build Your Home.
Let us assist you with your plans.
Wu sell
kshesiiis
Shingles,
and hilt IR:
MI ill l:1111
We scH
Siiper-iiii;
kshestos
Shingles
'I'he't can
not blow tip
Nor can
they warp.
The i busint.-s, r, mic
where constant N‘atchininess
and care is needed to secure
the best results.
We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' Hardware.
Fulton., Ky.
\\Then
hi Save.
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FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
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MISS ADA VANCLEAVE
IS CALLED TO HER
HEAVENLY HOME
IFTUVER PAY
our Day at Our Store/
8, 9 and 10th.
Ask us about ER I MY. Come in and
see what we have for you. We are going to
give you some valuable articles.
_41ir
44$11,--
1.0.00v 1.
Kent tithy Hardware &
Implement Company
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AMERICAN BEAUTY
CLIMBING ROSES Send it
W, n. c.
Amt.: Climbing
iinhvory,
dne ,,f of
ay, (1;,til,io)..;
ynqi!' order di0 each.
R. 5, li11.1,1AAIS, Fulton, Ky.
to the a
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O. K. S'ITAM LAUNDRY
Plionc- 1341 J. J. MN F.N, Pruprietor.
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FULTON ADVEVTISPR
ilt_JIM; AT HOME DEVELOPS the ENTIRE COMMUNIT1
Save with safety at the
e4RminammireL Store
Try our store first.
The price is right.
Evans-Boaz Drug Co.(.,.dr. Main and Church Sim.
'IRY
(71 ulver's
Sweet Creafii
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
Let us do your
Papering and Painting
Coulter & Bowers
Successors to Coulter & Kelk
TI 1:PA1 NT STORE
Wall Paper Glass
Phone 624
Nenew your old car
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Automobile Recovering
AND
Upholstering of all kinds.
All Mirk Guaranteed.
If you have a nice piece of furniture
no want upholstered in Tapestry,
Morehair or Valour we can do the
job at little cost and make it look
just like it was out of the factory.
Beautiful line of samples ti i select
from. We are located at
302 Main St. Fulton, Ky.
e do all kinds of Job
Printing
tisaAMERIWit
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
,Money
LOUR 44*• 
/ I lift
61 %JON K NTUC It V.
A Thorough Rug
Clealling Service
Yea IA ill bi• at ilw tt
apiwaratiee of iild raw= after
11115 have liven gkeil a thorough
OM. t)"11 M. 1 all •
ielei,f ilteit awl dirt ei removed :mil
return them la ‘1,ti owe. clean
and •danitary.
l'hone 13()
). K. Steam Laundry.
t
'ii it
'
1
, • ILI I
1 1
dlo.••••
Always
On the Job!
1 1.-,"-t .11e .t 14 .t iif inno ll,ti. fOr
\ •ii IPA% 11011 MI's( 'au', by
la-, th.lt, 1,1jui‘ dad sau dearti.
II, SCCIII 1)111 ),,L4 kuu,,u the
1.,iirlits Aft:tII liciih
TilcIC ,it et, that
all 416.." coninuinit enjois ui LlJ an,./
, 
it doe, I/ to e .it III On en!!\\ c ite‘er noku%
Ittm 111.111 us it has sas ed, hin‘ uluihi m•kite,s
'04
-tt it ha' ICL l'IITC({, iiuuu iiitii 111)(11.1 III k 1,111C11(..
MCI]: IL !WS IujttItt tk) (MI
\tk
• .-\\.
'I piotcction is the '5,-111,C TIt
ho,liass men ot (tik 
.111,1 faith-
ful], meet oui u1,ttl necds. matter sliat
fain us, tIIe ..ontinur to sui,p1)
us ‘, lilt food, shiclini,iliithaig anti the iither
necessities of life.
l'ou will find their ;Ids in this paper. They
hso, Arid )(mu tcri,. coils poron.u.ze.
at,. le time o/ fleet'
Read the Ads in this Paper
-and save yourself money by trading at home
'61d
tc.rueuzi.tumtr-t.k. E-72.12r.r17,1.-77:73m,!••,:lim:
WILLIAMS
Can Print anvthiiig from a
N'isiting Card to a Newspaper.
thot Ode artistic touch that Aura, telizes our
i'rinting as iii.)erior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
Tsfairi,su-siscs, ississue-er
A Messag•- about
Shoe Rebuilding.
.‘4,111. Ills- Uli usulIll, 11)111
tiuti ran Ihi• heel, tits 1
let mi reliaild theta. Vali 1111%1-
liiiitleit hios eainfiirtalile the
‘Aill 11,1
A. J. Wright
The Shoe Rebuilder.
318 \\•alinit Si. -4(-01
Free 1)elivery.
( erttLet
Compan.
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
'9') Plid. 11 eli • • •
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
PHONE 38
Fm Wrecker Service
ra•ti,•1 t,
,AlWt• have totalled
, ,Aup1ete6 equipped, ;peed
les:king C41, arid arP at you,
is,Ja).at light. Co an,
CITY GARA6E
Earle & Taylor, Props.
110 Lake St., FULTON. KN
Guy Bennett
Is now serving everything
good to eat at his
Restaurant
on Fourth street, opposite
Cigar Factory
"a•-aa
THE FULTON AAVERTISER
Hato of Straw or Silk
Herald the Spring
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB
I • 1011101 N1[11411' el111/ 11011
10 interesting meeting NIontlity
..fternaiii. in the Chamber of
a01111el'4 0 1% 011 1\11.111
van,111 45‘01,111g iiitI 
11 1111 cit ii lit \
MI's. CI:1E1'10'0 \ %Va.{
'in charge of the program. Chop-
in e a, the subieet at study.
tt ell it Fitt I'll 11:1001's (I11
‘".11. elven bY
' tleatilions :tint Sehlen
It i: of Poland'
sue,. that greatest
ot hale pac. hi pill. well tient- k
""rhe Soul of the Piano,"
tiilliitiiiig piano moo-
hers were %yell given:
Alazurkit Turner,
Valew—l)orat hr In rabaugh.
Waltz—Elizabeth Butt.
Polonaise—Opal Fade,
av...101%*tne A; 4 (.3 Vire.valaillit
II., r.lik
, .1 ;1;;i,.1:0;ted *Outer ...iiiii.ert,
tote ftit,rti' lii %%lite one Kw
ettar tit sopelitg .treet hat+. $111.w,
rItobotti riul straws lut‘e pelted rea es.
lit delightful ..;101, loud I.;
itidree It, triumph er Ito)
tells
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BEAUTIFUL COURTESY
FOR GUEST
Among the beautiful social
affairs of the past week was
the bridge party given Friday
afternoon in the attractive
home of Mrs. Ely Bynum on .
Fourth street when Mrs. Ilar- THURSDAY CLUB
ald Owen and Mrs. Bynum
tha
COMPLIMENTARY BRIDGE
aP1
Mrs. Julian Scutt's' bridge
party of Monday afternoon was
a pretty courtesy to tel i..
liam Myers of Bloomington,
who is the house gne,t of MrA.
M001'0. The' rt'i'110.1011
$0110 Of the attractite home
was swept by the fragranee and
prelusion of violets in arrange
. ment to accent the beauty
the romns.
Four tables were placed far
'be game and the honor favor
tram the gracious hostess Wall
;'ly silk lingerie.
Mra Claude Freeman receiv-
ed the high score prize, silk lin-
' gerie. and the consolation fa.
rot' a very attractive rubber ap-
ron was obtaiatal in the rutting
by: Mrs. Alf Harnbeak. A leve-
l.: luncheon fullowed the ga'111'.
complimented Mrs. J., 1 Mrs. Clyde Williams was the
baker of New Carlisle, Ohio, gracious homes... Thursday aft'
The reception rooms %vela' a ain„0„, entertaining at bridge jflj
bright joy to see in the great for the members of the Thin's-
quantity of jonquils, daftothlq day 4.1u1,. Four tables were in
and iolets ill baskets, bowls. readineas for the ganie. Early
and vases, nodding grveungs ,pring flowers gate additional
from early spring. toches of beauty tothe att rat'-
Mrs.B r ruebake recei 
a
ved aeons and the plate lunch-
with her gracious hostesses. eon fallowing the game was a
wearing a rose georgette frock. ma,I enjayable feature. Prizes.
Mrs. Owens teas i a tomato were exceptiunally attractive.'
crepe roman), while Mrs; Fly- The club prize for highest
num was in brown crepe. seure was wen by Mrs. Ramsey
The tallies and table acres- Snow, which she most gracious-
:troth.s proclaimed the approach ty presented to Mrs. IL J. Brim-
of Easter, baker, an out-of-town guest.
The game WtIg; in play at The substitute high ',yore
eight tables and resdlted Lii was procured by Mrs. I. W.
the beautiful prizes being won Dataa,,,„
as follows. Mrs. Claude Free-
man was presented chiffon WOODMEN CIRCLE
stacking: for highest sole; REORGANIZED
tel Helen Sebastian held sec-
ond high And wa,, given a rad Sovereign Drusilla chast aim
artificial water lily. A minia- lama manag,./a „c \jagto!,.
ture Easter boneet, in an K).. and Sovereign Anna L.
tive hat bne was procured in the Jane,. District Manager, 14 Pa -
gat for COlISOlitlimt, by Mrs. ducah, Ky., were in Fulton las;
nervy' Boaz, week, and ieorganized Myrtle kitj
A Madeira conterpieee was Grove Ni, 11 of the Woodman F
presented the charming hen- nev a., he following s“voreign,
ore(' being elected:
After the game a delicious Guardian. Annie Crockett.
luncheon wit, served. Mks Post guardian. Rilla Lowe, ad-
Helen Sebastian al Martin was viser. Lena Hutchens. Clerk
an out-of-town guest. Almeda Albrittain. Banker. Ida
S. Stansbnre, superintendent.
EVENING BRIDGE Demyer, Chaplain Ida Shelton,
Attendant. !inward Hart. Inner
sentinel, May Weai therspoon,Mr. and Mr,. Don Hill WiTe
Outer sentinel. Jennie Kirk-erat IOUS ilOStS Thin's' land. Examining physicians. Dr,day evening club at their at- „ a „ ,
tractive home on Walnut street. "• ""'"I Lint Dr- T•
Flowers were everywhere in :'"luer.
abundance in wonderful
do ham- "HEART DAY" IN FULTONgrance and beauty to
A GLORIOUS SUCCESSta the occasion.
Four tables were in readiness , "Ha"' a heart.-
for the game and in the final la e'erY nuok and corner ef
count, alra Robert White F mutt.. Saturday. and pretty
eeived the high score trophy for 
re- little girl, worked faithfu orlly f
the ladies, while Mr. Eugene the Volunteers of Ant a.the""DeNlyer won the gentleman's
high score. hearts. The 
Heart Day 
V 
dri: 
aluta ; -
rnctac a are doing Wonder;Easter favars were ta:ed and • a
, work for crippled children an.'a lovely lunchemi was servea
after the game. suffering humanity and the sale
of hearts by the children. net-
ted a nice sum for the gmiti
cause. Mrs. Hilliary Alexander
BRIDGE CLUB was chairman of the
- tee in charge.
alr- S. C. Smith was the af-
fable and gracious hostess en-
tettaining the Thursday club,
411141 a few additional friends in
het apartments un Walnin
:street.
‘‘ 1:n peach blossoms. jon-
quil! and forsythia scattering
fragrance and adding to the
charm :if environments, three
tables were at play. A radar
scheme of pink and yellow was
carried ant in the bon bons. tal-
lies abd in the delicious lunch-
eon that followed the game.
Adorable little rabbit heads
with pink and vu'! bit' ears were
peening from the salads that
were served.
Mrs. J. M. Culver procured
a lot ely %%vie for high score,
while Mrs. Seldon Cohn receiv-
ed a bridge set for low score..
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express 11111: 
cere thanks and appreciation 1,
every one tar their kintlioa,
during the illeess and death it
our mother; also for the lete'':
floral offerings.
Sincerely,
Tlie Children. Grandchildr..•a
and great grandchildren ei
Mts. Sue Matthews.
-----
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME
Now is the time to plate
shade trees, and I have a nice
lot of soft Maple trees, 8 to 10
feet high, that I am closing out
at bargain prices. These trees
are quick growing and all hat e
been inspected. Free delivery.
See or write me.—R. A. WAR-
FORD, Jordan, Ky.
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Coats and Dresses
\\ ill I ,(-.1(1 the Easter Par•ack...
Frank .11ore
Points ilk' it ay to tashion and Moderate
Prices in its Representative Showing of ilk'
.iftest Spring Fashions. You can save
many weary steps and some money besides
by concentrating your Easter shopping here.
Every wanted accessory is here in variety
that makes Easter Shopping a real pleasure.
GIVE US THE OPPORTUNITY
TO PROVE IT.
Easier l'ilderNsrear.
Gowns, Teddies, Pajamas,
Step-Ins. The lovely values
will delight you.
Glove Silk LInderthings,
Teddies, Bloomers, Step-Ins
and Gowns.
Rayon Silks at
$1.00 to $2.30
New Bags to
Complete the Easter Costume
ATTRACTIVE SCARFS
EASTER NECKWEAR
Gloves for Easter.
Both kid and fabric, with
Fancy Cuffs.
'KERCHIEFS for Easter,
at 15c to $1.00
• SH EER HOSIERY.
The Easter costume demands the Lucid Tones that
Harmonize. "Gothani (;01(1 Stripe" respond,s grace-
lull.td Also Cutters. Gorthms, and Onyx, with
Pointex and ran 1..)yke Heels.
$I .50 I .9'; and $2.00
THE HOUSE cfze)
OF DRY GOODS &CLOTHING CO ,INCORPORM ID
QUALITY ..akrafAi4/iVi7/7/ZAWA'Y
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OF
QUALITY
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